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The purpose of the present paper is to put at the disposal of the governments of 
the region information and elements of judgement for examining and evaluating 
the advances made in the execution of the Vienna Programme of Action oh Science 
and Technology for Development (PAV) and its Operational Plan, the former having 
been adopted by the General Assembly in December 1979 and the latter by the 
Intergovernmental Committee on Science and Technology for Development in June 1981. 
Given the nature and characteristics of these two instruments, the method 
chosen for carrying out the assessment consisted basically in comparing the 
situation in these last years with that prevailing in the region, first, in the 
1950s and 1960s, and then in the decade of the Vienna Conference, that is, in 
the 1970s. This comparison was made on the basis of the eight fields or programme 
areas 'into which the operational activities'proposed for putting PAV into practice 
were; grouped, and which constitute its Operational Plan* -
In reviewing the situation in the 1950s and'¡1960s attention must be drawn 
to the leading role assigned to technical progress and its international 
dissemination in the initial conceptualization of development problems elaborated 
by ECLA as well as to the analysis of the relations between Latin American 
development and technology With emphasis on industrialization. 
Various regional events, such as the Punta del Este Presidential Meeting 
(1957) and the conferences organized by ECLA, UNESCO, and the GAS in the 1960s 
and 1970s may be regarded as landmarks in the grbwth of awareness of the importance 
of the technological factor in development. 
This increased concern for scientific and technological development gave 
rise to the creation of several policy organs, the establishment of centres and 
research units by the governments, the broadening of research activities in the 
universities, and the initiation of a group of studies on scientific and 
technological problems. Perhaps the most notable feature of the period prior to 
the decade of the Vienna Conference in the institutional field was the initiation 
of the activities of the national entities for scientific and technological 
research in various countries of the region, an area in which it fell to UNESCO 
-as is known- to play a fundamental role. All this largely contributed to the 
incorporation of many of the regional proposals into the Vienna Programme of 
Action, with the result that a major part of its recommendations coincided with 
policy measures already in force in the region. 
It is not easy to distinguish accurately between the situation which 
existed in the region wheh the Vienna Conference was held and the subsequent 
advances achieved, since scientific and technological progress in the region 
in the past 20 years has been the result of a continuous and gradual process, 
and the information that ought to accompany it is fragmentary and usually out 
of date. Neverthelessj it is possible to indicate the main changes and trends 
observed in Latin America since the adoption of PAV and to complement this 
information with some overall appraisals of the importance and scope of 
these changes. 
/The analysis 
- V I -
The analysis of the information-available ty does not establish a clear 
and direct relationship between the changes and trends observed in the region 
and the adoption of the Vienna Programme of Action. Along with the action this 
Programme may have inspired, there are other factors more closely Jinked with 
the dynamic of, Latin-American development.,and.with regional scientific'and 
technological development which are probably more important. .̂m...; r 
Nonetheless, the Vienna Conference served to legitimize regional proposals, 
conferring on them .the .support of the international community; it stimulated the 
crystallization of concern over the need to have an endogenous scientific and 
technological capacity;, it represented a guide-post for the investigation of 
technological dey&lopijjent in the region and the developing world/and likewise 
helped to systematize the analysis of the contributions of science and technology 
to the- aims of development• ! 
An overall appraisal of the advances, made in the region since the Vienna " ' 
Conference in August 1979 phows some progress in the application of sciencb and 
technology to development, though this has been affected by the economic crisis. 
In the-field of scientific and technological.: policy, although there have been no 
marked changes, there ia a noticeable increase in the dynamism of some subregional 
agencies. In the case of scientific and technological infrastructure there are 
relatively minor changes*. As regards transfer of technology there were retreats 
and advances in different countries of the region, given that whereas some -
dismantled the mechanisms regulating imported technology, others extended their 
range of competence.-' . The continuance of the flow of exports of technology 
should, however?, be mentiqiied, as-.^.sigidficant fact. The training of human 
resources -followed a moderate course ai}d postgraduate programmes in science and 
technology continued to expand -although.iss,s. rapidly- in the large countries. 
. The financing of scientific and technological development showed some 
variations-and;, in greater or lesser degreee,, ail the countries of the region felt 
the ̂ impact of the economic crisis and the austerity in public expenditure, which; 
prompted a reduction in the resources available for science and technology. As-
regards the information systems, mention should be made of the^efforts to set ujr; 
subregional and regional networks . The .work of research becctme more closely -
linked with the productive sector, but with varying, results,in the different . 
countries of the region; there was also an increase apd.expansion in the activities 
of regional and international co-operation, although soife'of these schemes of a 
bilateral, subregional, regional: and,extraregionai type, are only recently 
beginning to function or are in. their initial stages•''.'..' 
Similarly there was progress in the conceptualization of scientific and 
technological policies, although a review of the approaches, proposed is needed in 
the light of the advances' in new technologies -particularly those linked with 
microelectronics-: ajadvthe new socioeconomic context c&serWrable in the region. 
V The main source of information has been the questionnaire prepared by the 
United Nations Centre of Science and-Technology for Development* answered by 18 
countries of the region, together with national reports, technical papers, 
scientific articles and reports of other international bodies.. 
/To complete 
* • - Vil -
To complete this appraisal of. the regional changes and trends in science 
and technology since the Vienna Conference mention might be made of some concrete 
achievements in the field of the generation, adaptation and application of 
technologies to the problems of development. 
In-Brazil the programme for the substitution of petrol by alcohol 
(PROALCOOL) led; to.the solution of a number of technical and economic problems 
in aspects of agriculture, finance, distribution and marketing, and also in 
industry. 
Moreover»-this country has begun to produce microcomputers and is 
experimentally producing microchips and has made appreciable progress in the -
investigation and production of optic fibres and in the use of laser beams in 
telecommunications; it has constructed several models of aeroplanes with its 
own design and technology (Bandeirante, Xingu, Brasilia), through EMBRAER, 
although some parts and components continue to be imported. 
Mexico can also point to considerable successes in technological development 
and application in the past decade, a trend which has continued during the last 
four years. , The. energy, sector is the one that has advanced the most in this 
respect, particularly through the processes perfected by the Mexican Petroleum 
Institute (IMP), the Electrical Research Institute (IIE), and the Nucléar Research 
Institute (ININ). 
It is also noteworthy that, in the metallurgical sector, the HYLSA process 
of direct reduction has continued to gain international acceptance. 
In Argentina the National Institute of Agricultural'Technology (INTA) 
has developed new varieties of seeds, devised systems for the management of soils 
and cpnduete.d. research on the best use of fertilizers and pesticides, which has 
fostered the notable increase in agricultural yields in recent years. The 
programmes in the nuclear energy field have continued to make significant progress 
and it is foreseen that the construction of the four nuclear power plants 
contemplated in the Nuclear Plan for 1979-1997 will be largely a national 
enterprise. 
In -the Andean group, the Andean Technological Development Projects (PADT) 
have led to the design of processes and- equipment for the bacterial leaching of 
copper; to the elaboration of new food products based on raw materials available 
in the region (cottohrseed, fish, cereals, etc.), and to the efficient use of 
hard and heterogeneous tropical timber in housing construction. 
Other examples would be the progress made by the Meat Institute in Uruguay, 
which has devised an industrial process for destroying the virus of foot-and-moüth 
disease in newly-slaughtered meat, and by the Central American Technological 
Research Institute (ICAITI), which has invented the Ex-Ferm process for the 
production of ethanol from sugar cane, a method which differs from that adopted in 
Brazil, in that it permits and economic production on a reduced scale. 
/The outlook 
- viii -
The outloóìc; for the application of science and' technology to the 
development of thè rfegibn during the present decade and its projections,, up to 
the end of thé. century is closely bound^ Up with the changes that have been taking 
place in the scientific and technological'system, with the challenge inherent; in 
the recent technological advances at world level -in particular microelectronics 
and biotechnology, including genetic engineering- and with the new socioeconomic 
situation, both regional and international. The full application of the Vienna 
Programme Of Action in latin America is conditioned by these three factors. , 
As a result of the efforts made during the last 25 years, and particularly 
in the decade of the 1970S, which culminated in the Vienna Conference, the region 
possesses a scientific and technological potentiality capable *>f rapid expansion and 
orientation towards the realization óf its development possibilities. .Even so, 
as has been stated above, it is clear that the intematioiiàl and regional reality 
which governed the préparation of thè Vienna Conference and the elaboration of,..;, 
the Programme of Action there agreed has Undergone a profound change in the. four 
succeeding years and there seems to be every indication that this process of 
change will cor^inue for Several years. : ; > . . 
In these circumstances' it Would appear to be necessary to undertake a 
continuous foìlów-up Of this drâhging rèality , regarding it as an essential factor 
in the searœ ' for hêW' perspectives; for1 the development '©fi science and technology 
at the national and regional.level. A follow-up process would enable elements ..of. 
judgement and criteria to be extracted which could be used on the occasion of the 
aforementioned ìidd-ftécadiè review to; be carried out ini 19:8&i. i,n order to analyse 
the practical application of thè Vienna Programme of Action.on the.national» ? 
subregional and regional levels. If necessary it would appear apportune to 
. modify and advise on strategy 'in thé light of the; events and trends analysed. 
> ; Similarly, it would also be appropriate to Consider the possibility of 
requesting the region to indicate sonie'priorities , in the context of. the programme 
areas and the wide rah'ge of activities .covered by .the Operational Plan, so,,that 
future efforts ând .résources could'be concentrated in areas'of particular interest 
to the region, given its distinctive features. ; ;; \ , 
The viability of the Financial System of Science and Technology for 
Development seemè likewise tó' 'réquire•the region to take up a position in the 
matter. As Kill be recalled; the System was created ;with an initial funding of 
US$.250 million for the periòd 'Ì980-1981y which were to-.be gradually increased to a 
level of approximately US $ 600 million annually towards the mid-1980s,. In actual 
fact, only 38 million.bas beìén ¡available in the period 1980-1981 and eight 
additional million in 1982. This needs to bè taken into account in proceeding 
with the execution; of PAV. and' replies thè "adoption ¡of. a-regional position on 




1. The Vienna Programme of Action on Science and Technology for Development,1/ 
adopted by the General Assembly at its thirty-first session,2/ made the regional 
commissions directly responsible for promoting the application of science and tech-
nology to the development of the developing countries (paragraph 93 c and d). In 
it the organs, organizations and.bodies within the United Nations system were also 
assigned the task of assessing and revising the implementation of decisions and 
recommendations of international conferences related to the field of science and 
technology (paragraph 106 a). 
2. -In this same connection the Operational Plan for the Implementation of the 
Vienna; Programme of Action on Science and Technology for Development 3/ confirmed 
and specified the functidns to be carried out by the regional commissions in the 
field of science and technology (paragraph 49). It likewise suggested that they 
place on the agendas of-their meetings in 1983 a review of the implementation of 
the Vienna Programme of Action (paragraph 61). 
3. The Medium-term Plan for the period 1984-1989 4/ also reiterated that the 
follow-up and review of the Operational Plan would be carried out in close 
co-operation with the regional commissions and moved the date of the regional 
examination of the implementation of the Vienna Programme of Action for 1984 so that 
it coincided with the sessions of the regional commissions scheduled for that year 
(paragraph 2014). 
4. The, ECLA Programme ofWoric for 1984-1985 5/,approved by the Commission and 
submitted to the General Assembly for its consideration, provides that, in accor-
dance with programme component 20.1.4, Evaluation of the process of application of 
science and technology to development, technical documents be prepared in which 
consideration is given to the progress and achievements realized in that process,. 
5. ; This document, prepared in co-operation with the United Nations Centre for 
Science and Technology for Development, meets this requirement and makes available 
for the governments of the region background data and criteria for examining and 
evaluating the progress made in the implementation of the Vienna .Programme of Action. 
6. The review and assessment of the implementation, both at hational and regional 
level, of the Vienna Programme of Action on Science and Technology for Development 
and its Operational Plan will be carried out at the ninth session of the Committee 
of High-Level Government Experts on science and technology for development 6/ which 
will be held at Montevideo, Uruguay, on 23-24 January 1984. It is also expected 
that its results will contribute significantly to the mid-decade review scheduled 
for 1985, as provided for in the above-mentioned Operational Plan (paragraph 62). 
7. First of all this document considers the background information on science 
and technology for development in the region up to the end of the. 1960s and then 
describes the situation prevailing during the 1970s which culminated in the holding 
of the Vienna Conference. Secondly, it contains a description of the main trends 
observed in Latin America during the past 20 years in the fields of action 
considered by the Operational Plan, and finally it includes a short examination of 
the main problems considered by the region in the application of science and 
technology to development in the 1980s. 
/I. SCIENCE 
I. SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF LATIN AMERICA 
> . PRIOR TÔÎHE VIENNA CONFERENCE 
: A. The igSOs arid the 1960s " 
8. The problems related to science and technological' development are a"'r 
matter, of growing concern in the region. The drive towards economic growth », "aad 
in particular, industrialization, from the time of the First World War, which was 
accelerated by the international depression of the 1930s and by the Second World 
War, was a contributing factor in the incorporation of new production techniques . 
and new services into industry and other production activities. All this became 
more dynamic with the implementatiav of «¿liberate policies of industrialisation 
by virtue of which new technologies were incorporated even when their incorporation 
was not an explicit objective of such policies. ItimUst be confessed that. the. 
concern to win relative national autonomy in ihe fields of science and technology 
was rather a marginal part of those policies . 
9. Technical progress and its-diffusion at international ieVel,played a., 
leading role in the initial conceptualization of the problems of development'by 
the Economic Ccnimissiòh for Latin America. Batìk 7ih • 1949 7/ an indication'was given 
of the extent to which technical progress and its result were inequità^ly 
distributed to explain "the differences between central and peripheral'couritriés. 
Shortly thereafter, another study devoted much spaoe to the subject of/technical 
progress, pointing out inter alia "its effect on thé demand for primary products 
and on the region*s imports ; its influènce on real income, the way in which it 
affected productivity inthe ;^ntre $nd in the periphery as well as how it 
determined the distribution and Usé of thé factors of:production. However, other 
concerns of ECLA in the 1950s .and the 1960s, sudi as the external imbalance, the 
process of industrialization, and planning and social development made it impossible 
to go deeply into thé subjecit of the technical progress generated by endogenous 
capacity, although it may be stated that the concern for science and technology 
and their impact on the socioeconomic development of the Tègiòn has been latent in 
the thinking of ECLA and in the studies produced by Other regional organizations 
and by distinguished Latin American thinkers. 
10. ? j<In the regional (paper for the Vienna Conference ,8/ ECLA summàrizéd the. 
relationship between the Latin American development process and technology, as 
follows Ï " .• . •.. _ ' ' '. ^ : 
"The great majority-oif-the Latin American countries have begun a process of. 
gradual industrialisation1? arid-import .substitution in the coursé of the last two 
or three decades. Unlike developments in developed countries , a great part of 
Latin American industrialisation hâs been based On an imitative usé of technological 
design originating abroad several years previously. Generally spéaking, the 
/aihsprption of ? 
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absorption of these has been associated with the granting of subsidies both to 
national and foreign capital and more recently has involved the entry of 
transnational corporations, engineering firms and financing agents from the 
developed world. Since most of the technology brought into operation originated 
outside the region, and since the countries have had to obtain it in very imperfect 
markets, it is hardly surprising that the opening up of new branches of industry 
and technological change in the Latin American countries have been linked with the 
extraction of surpluses from the production system of these countries, particularly 
in the form of the tapping of oligopolistic income by the transnational 
corporations." 
11. "Analysis of the scientific and technological problems of Latin America 
and the Caribbean should not be concentrated solely on the industrial sector. 
Although it may be stated with some certainty that in the region the agricultural 
sector has experienced notable technological progress -characterized, inter alia, 
by the application of improved crop and livestock techniques; improved management 
of farms; the use of new varieties of seeds; the vise of mechanical pcwer and 
equipment, the use of herbicides, pesticides and chemical fertilizers; and 
improved use of water- it must be admitted that the average yields of numerous 
agricultural products have shown very little increase, particularly in comparison 
with the levels obtained in other parts of the world. Modernization has been 
accompanied by processes of proletarianization of campesinos, the crystallization 
of new forms of social stratification, an increase in rural unemployment and the 
expansion of the agricultural frontier as the principal resource in increasing 
production." 
12. This describes some of the main problems confronting the region in ensuring 
that science and technology make an effective contribution to socioeconomic 
development. 
13. As the socioeconomic development process advanced in the past three decades, 
the governments of the region became aware of the growing importance of the 
technological factor in the development process. It should be pointed out in this 
respect that although this awareness took shape during the 1960s, some countries 
had previously already initiated efforts in the field of scientific and technolo-
gical policy. Attention might be drawn to the following basic landmarks in this 
process of growing awareness concerning the subject; the Punta del Este Presiden-
tial Meeting (1977), the Conference on the Application of Science and Technology 
to the Development of Latin America (CASTALA) organized by UNESCO in 1965; the 
creation of the OAS Technological Development Unit in 1966; The Regional Plan of 
Action for the Application of Science and Technology to Development, prepared by 
the United Nations Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology 
to Development (UNACAST), in co-operation with ECLA on the basis of the World 
Plan of Action, between 1970 and 1972; the OAS, Conference on Application of 
Science and Technology in Latin America (CACTAL, Brasilia, 1972) and the ECLA 
Meeting on Science, Technology and Development in Latin America, held in Mexico 
City in 1974. This increase in the concern shown for scientific and technological 
development gave rise to the creation of various political bodies, to the 
establishment of research oentres and units by governments, to the extension of 
research activities in universities and to the initiation of a series of studies 
on scientific and technological problems, which gradually became what is known 
as the "Latin American School" in scientific and technological policy.9/ 
/14. All 

14. All -these concerns , taken together with the work previously done by ECLA, 
did not, however, constitute enough incentive .for the creation of significant 
scientific and technological capacity to deal with .the regions! main development 
problems during the 1950s and 1960s. This happened only -and, then only partially-
during the 1970s, when the efforts made in the region largely changed this 
situation. As a result of the acceleration of economic.growth and of certain 
policies deliberately aimed at scienoe and technology, a large number of Latin 
American and Caribbean countries made significant progress with respect to the 
establishment of scientific and technological capacity. This progress was not 
exempt from problems and contradictions, as ECLA indicated in the aforementioned 
regional document prepared for the Vienna Conference.10/ 
15. "In brief, the region presents a complex situation in which the oountries 
which differ with regard to how far technical progress has penetrated into them, 
are simultaneously facing old structural problems; these include the lack of 
fairness in society's share in the fruits of progress, manifested in unemployment, 
underemployment.and urban and rural marginality, and the high degree of external 
dependence, which, although it varies from country to com try, has a decisive 
influence on the weight of the government and the possibility of progressing 
towards more compleXr structures of production. Together with these phenomena there 
are positive elements, such as the appearance of local technological .efforts in 
the modern sector (industrial, agricultural.,or commercial in,some of the 
.countries), the relative.importance in the world context of the natural resources 
which the region possesses, and some awareness of the possibilities of intra-Latin 
American co-operation on the basis of the semi-maturity and complementarity 
achieved in the production systems in the different countries." 
16. During this decade of.transition from the 1970s, the awareness of the 
characteristics and magnitude of and possible solutions to the problems emerging 
from, the^jpplicfticb; of. science .and technology to the activities undertaken in 
thajt.diction.-»put. .the region,, in a position of honour with respect to the thought 
and action engaged in by the developing countries cn the subject. An example of 
this is the adoption in 1970 in the Cartagena Agreement of common treatment of 
foreign investment and the transfer, of. technology and a subregional technological 
policy and standard regulations concerning industrial property. Argentina, 
Brazil and Mexico had been the first to adopt a group of measures in the field of 
scientific and technological policy and planning and in the regulation of 
technology imports....Perhaps the most outstanding institutional development of the 
period prior to the decade, of the Vienna Conference was the entry into operation 
of national science and technology research models in various oountries of the 
region in connection with which UNESCO has a fundamental, role to play. Mention 
might also be made in this connection of the establishment in 1961 of the 
Pan-American Committee on Technical Standards (COPANT) to co-ordinate the work of 
all the institutes engaged in standardization in the region. 
17. .The result of all this was that much of the region's thinking was incor-
porated into the Vienna Programme of Action so that many of its recommendations 
coincide with policy measures already applied in the region. 
/B. The 
B, The decadeof theVienna Conference 11/ r); 
18. The Vienna Programme of Action was the result of an "upward process" of 
preparation, in the first stages of which entities at national levèl participated; 
then regional bodies ¡were bright into the process and, finally, the negotiations 
were held at global level, -ilhe aforementioned Operational Plan for the implemen-
tation of ,the Vienna Programme,. ;ofr Action 12/ envisaged eight fields, or programme 
areas, on the basis of which consideration will be given in this section to the 
situation prevailing, in the,., region when the-Vienna Conference was held. In the 
following section the main changes and trends observed recently will be identified, 
19, The eight main programme fields identified in the Operational Plan are as 
follows: 
. I. Scientific and technological policies and plans for development. 
. . . ,, II. Creation and strengthening of scientific and technological infrastructures. 
III. (^oice, acquisition, and. transfer of technology. ! 
IV. Development of human resources for science ënd-technology,. ! ̂  
,, V « Financing of science and technology for development* 'j / " . , 
VI. Scientific and technological information 1̂'1'1 " ^ . : v. 
VTI* Strengthening of research and development'-in arid-fo^ dé^èloping countries 
r̂ and; their linkage t©;-the-production system» -' ' ••• c : 
. VIII.. Strengthening of ; ̂ o-cpéiation in Ifoe "field-:c*f- science arid technology 
.. . , , apppng, .developing; eountries.-and between de veiling and developed countries. 
1. Area I? Scientific and technological policies and 
plans for development 
20.. At tiie. end of the; 19-70S,. when the Vienna Conference was held, the region ̂  
had achieved significant progress in the field of scientific and technological 
policy,,primarily ;in the. realm of institutions and tWe fozmulation of policies 
and plans of a conceptual nature for the implementation of plans and programmes; 
and for staff training; " ̂  
21. With regard to institutions;, in 12 countries t>f'13ie region science and 
technology councils had been set up ; one country had a department of science and 
technology and six countries had established science naiid technology units in their 
planning agencies. It may be said that at the end of-the 1970s "the majority of 
the tatin American and Caribbean countries had thè miniàtim number of institutional 
structures needed in the realm of science and technology which to varying degrees, 
made it possible to.,definej establish, .oo-ordlnate "ària. execbt^cCoat^flc " 
policies and, toroa lesser extent, technological policies".13/ y ' 
22, In spite of the .fact that at. first many of these institutions took their 
inspiration from 
the efforts made by the industrialized countries to regulate the 
rate and trend.;af;.§ciientifiç and.technological activities ¿fd ¡aitHpugh scanty " 
attention- was <giyen in the region to different contents in 
wMxih Such policies 
were applied,!1»/ during the 1970s a process of tfhatitutional apprenticeship was 
embarked upon, which led to a number of reforms designed to increase the 
efficiency and improve the operations of the. central scientific and technological 
policy bodies. This process of apprenticeship, which to some extent was promoted /by regional 
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by regional and subregional international bodies, such as UNESCO, OAS and the 
Cartagena Agreement, made it possible for the various countries of the region., 
which had created or reorganized their own scientific and technological policy,. 
institutions at the end of the 1970s to benefit from the experience of countries 
which had gone before them in this process of institutionalization.15/ 
23. During this period the region's scientific and technological policy bodies 
formulated a considerable number of plans, programmes and policy documents at both 
global and sectoral level, many of which were not intended to exceed the scope of 
those bodies so that they could not be based on factors which would permit the 
necessary and sought after incorporation of science and technology in the develop-
ment process. Although a study of the content, impact and degree of implementation 
of these plans and programmes has yet to be carried out, the general impression is 
that most of them did not result in any practical application and that to a large 
extent, the region's scientific and technological capacity developed with few 
formal guidelines from the central scientific and technological policy-making 
bodies. 
24. In spite of this comparative ineffectiveness of the formal plans, a number 
of countries of the region established national programmes, identified priorities 
and formulated policies which guided governmental action for scientific and 
technological development. In Argentina,.for example, a limited number of 
"National Programmes" were drawn up in fields such as electronics, food technology, 
epidemic;diseases and non-conventional sources of energy, which had preferential 
status for the channelling of resources. 
25. SiRjrazil.jthe first Scientific and Technological Development Plan covering 
the period 1973**1975 had the merit of focusing the country's attention on the 
importance of science and technology for development.. The second plan, covering 
the period 1975-1979, sought to increase the science and technology available , 
for structuring the national science and technology development system (SNDTC). 
26. In Mexico,two scientific and technological plans were formulated, the 
second of which, covered the period 1978-1982 and had as its objectives technology 
import substitution, the exportation of technology and the technological 
strengthening of the structure of production. In the mid-1970s Cuba established 
the State Science and Technology Committee to co-ordinate the scientific and 
technological activities of the institutes belonging to the Academy of Sciences 
and the universities. Other countries identified priorities, indicative programmes 
and special projects, which concentrated on the allocation of resources. 
27. With regard to conceptual progress, a number of methodologies for -die 
formulation and implementation of science and technology plans and programmes, 
were developed and applied in the region. As in the case of institutions, a 
process of conceptual and methodological apprenticeship was developed which 
enabled Latin America to overtake other developing regions. The point studies 
included, inter alia, the application of the systems approach to scientific and 
technological policy,16/ technological innovation and the upgrading of adaptive 
technological activities,17/ the differentiation between.imp licit and explicit 
science and technology policies,18/ and the emphasis placed on the generation of 
/demand for 
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demand for local technologies and innovations.19/ Likewise^ technological policy 
systems related to the process of'integrations such âs, for example, the subregional 
technological policy adopted by the Cartagena Agreement,20/ were identified in ; 
the region-. •. 
28., The oountriçs.of Latin America„used a variety of instruments to put their 
scientific and technological policies into practice. The aforementioned regional 
document for the Vienna Conference identified a number of instruments for policy 
formulation and the adoption of technology and its incorporation into the production 
sector ,to provide an incentive for the demand for technologies generated domesti-
cally (and to train human resources. 21/ By the close of -the 1970s, the region had 
tried out a wide range of mechanisms and instruments for implementing science and 
technology policies and plans. 
2. Area II: Creation and strengthening of scientific 
and technological infrastructure 
29. Paragraph 108 of the Operational Plan defines the scientific and technological 
infrastructure as being "the set of institutions, organizations, facilities, • 
programmes and. activities which^ in an efficient manner, strengthen the capacity 
of the developing countries tpchoose, acquire, generate and apply thé resources 
of science and technology fçr development". The document also makes it dear that 
thia. institutional infrastructure is necessary but is not in itself sufficient for 
ensuring that scienœ and technology advance the realization of the objectives of 
development. 
30i When ,the Conference of Viennà wàs held, numerous countries Latin America 
had already established their own institutional. infrastructure' for s!ciénœ and' 
technology, at ̂ various levels, so that in the region as a whole there was evidence 
of signifiçan^)^rogrç?S by comparison With the situation which prevailed during 
the 1950s and the i96bs. 
31. , Ihe institUti.onfl.infrastructure for science and technology, especially in 
the fields of agriculture , industry and mining, was being gradually consolidated 
in the region.; / In, this cbnnéctipn it should be pointed out that medicine and 
biology had already reachèd an advance^, stage of development. 
32,. • . ,At the same time there was growing dwarehess • concerning the negative 
effects of the indiscriminate importation of technology, arid as a result the 
creation of bodies responsible for regulating the flow of imported technology 
were created. However, the process of institutionalization did not involve the 
production sector and tended to be confined to the State domain. 
33. The region shows great heterogeneity as to the development of the institu-
tional infrastructure for science arid technology. Countries such as'Barbados; 
the Dominical Republic, .and Panama indicated in their^ country ;'r̂ 'p'6rts for "the- ' 
Vienna Conference that this infrastructure was very limited;!aft3r,»as in the process 
of scansion. In Colombia's country report it was pôiritêdvcnî̂ ttijàit.jthe infrâ-; 
structure was biased in favour of s ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' i o s ^ t t t t s witft'lïttié 
tconnection with the production centre. Argentina's repbrt"'indicated'that the 
. \ /main problem 
main problem was the need to co-ordinate the large variety of institutions engaged 
in scientific and technological activities. Brazil indicated that it possessed a 
very broad andL complex range of institutions created in response to specific 
problems and that 3 1 effort was being made to co-ordinate than by creating the 
aforementioned national scientific and technological development system under the 
leadership of the National Council of Scientific and Technological Development 
(CNPq); and Jamaica noted the overwhelming importance of the university within its 
infrastructure and the need to establish other institutions. 
34. In the 1970s the strengthening of the institutional infrastructure for 
science and technology in the region received significant support from bodies in 
the United Nations system« r With financing provided by the United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP) in many cases, UNESCO promoted the establishment and 
regional co-ordination of centres for research in basic and applied sciencies, FAO 
lent support to research and agricultural extension systems, UNIDO provided 
numerous technological research, standardization and productivity centres with 
technical assistance and UNCTAD contributed to the establishment and the improved 
operation of bodies to regulate imported technology. In addition, the OAS Regional 
Scientific and Technological Development Programme provided technical and financial 
assistance to a large variety of scientific and technological organizations in 
Latin America, thereby helping to strengthen the institutional infrastructure. 
3. Area III; Choi ce, acquisition and transfer of technology 
35. During the 1970s, Latin America continued to import the majority of its 
technology from the industrialized countries. However, trade in technology was one 
aspect of the region's scientific and technological development which experienced 
significant change during the 1970s. Pursuant to decision 24, adopted by the 
Cartagena Agreement in 1970, governments began to intervene in the importation of 
technology in a number of countries of the region. The objectives were to reduce 
costs, increase the bargaining power of local purchasers and to ensure more or less 
that imported technology accommodated the socioeconomic needs -objectives which 
were all to some extent met. In general it may be stated with seme certainty that 
the controls- referred to tended to be concentrated in what may be considered to be 
an intermediate phase of the import operation, i.e. , in thè terns of the import 
contracts rather than in the preceding stage, in which alternative technologies are 
selected, and still less in the subsequent stage, in which the technology thus 
introduced is absorbèd in such a way as to ensure an effective transfer. At the 
time of the Vienna Conference, the five members of the Cartagena Agreement 
(Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela) and Argentina, Brazil and Mexico 
had established technology transfer regis triés; and some othèr countries (costa 
Rica, Guatemala, Jamaica and the Dominican Republic) wérë studying the possibility 
of creating similar bodies. ^ 
36. In addition, during the 1970s, the relatively more advanced countries began 
to export technology to. other countries in the region, consisting, in particular, 
in engineering services and capital goods and even in "turn-key" plants. All this 
took place in tile context of a growing tendency to import capital goods and with 
transnational corporations constantly making their presence felt in the technologi-
cally more highly developed sectors of Latin America. 
/37. Ihe 
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37. The. region's position with- regard .to the importation of technology showed 
some improvement during the 1070s. . This is indicated by. .the decrease, in some 
countries in the ratio between,payments for royalties and exports. For example, 
between 1970 and 1976, in Argentina, payments for royalties and, technical- services 
as a percentage of exports fell from 3,4% to less than 1%; in Brazil they dropped 
from 3.1% to 2.6% and in Mexico, from 8.5% to 5..4% of the value- of exports.22/ It 
must, however, be noted that payments for,royalties and technical services 
constitute a very relative indicator of the real cost of imports of technologies 
since, as has been shown, contractual arrangements do not necessarily reflect the 
total flow of payments . resulting from a transaction. . vU , 
38. In spite of these relative improvements, payments of royalties and fees?-are 
still fpirly hi^ in these countries.. In 1975 such payments come to US$ 595 million 
in Brazil, and in 1980. Mexico paid, US$ 450 million for royalties and fees.-
Moreover,.it has been estimated that in Brazil registered remittances for foreign 
technology came close, to US$ 500 million in 1977, . while cpvert payments are said to 
have amounted to over US$.1 billion.23/ Thus-, it might be estimated that the region 
spent approximately US$ 1.5 billion in direct payments associated with the 
importation of technology, under license contracts,, without considering covert 
payments and other -costs, .associated with this kind of transfer, which would probably 
raise this figure by between- 5J0% and 100% (see: table 1). 
39. The importation of technology incorporated, in capital goods has also been 
rising constantly in the region"aftd its wluflie""and diversity makes it much more 
significant than the importation of - technology under license contracts , as may be 
inferred from the information contained.in.the following,paragraph. 
40. In 1969 the region's balance of trade in capital goods closed with a ,,• 
negative balance of US$ 5 760 million} .-in. 1976, this negative balance, h^d. risen 
notably to US$ 18 .709 million, a figure which has risen still fur&er^during the 
past, five years,. In some recent estimates fprr 19 countries of the.pegion, it is 
indicated that.in 1979 US$ 23 4;60 million were spent on imports of c,api.tal goods.24/ 
41. -On the basis of some estimates , the -technology; "incorporated" in coital goods 
might represent , on average.,: from 10fcl5% of the values . noted. -..,-. 
4. AreavIV: .-Development, of human, resources; for 
science? and technology 
42. Up until the mid-1970s, Latin-.̂ ©ri'ca-., possessed approximate.ly 55. 000 scientists 
and engineers engaged in research., md; de^eloPY^t activities, which; represented . 
about l.§%: of the world .total. In spite;$f this relatively small percentage, the 
region made notable efforts to train highly qualified human resources for science 
and technology during the decade preceding the Vienna Conference held in 1979. 
The.;enj?olmeri't rates in post-secondary education grew by about 15% a year on average 
betfc.een;r 197Q and 1977, aid in 1978 approximately 35% of the 350 .000. 'university 
graduates were engaged in activities directly; related tp science and technology.25/ 
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Table 1 
LATIN AMERICA: PAYMENT OF ROYALTIES AND FEES FOR TECHNOLOGY.IMPORTS 
(Millions of dollars) . " 
Country Year Royalty and title payment 
Argentina a/ 
Bolivia b/ 
Brazil cj , 
Colombia b/ 


























a/ United Nations Commission on Transnational Corporations. "Transnational 
Corporations in World Development: A Re-examination", New York, 
E/C 10/38, 20 March 1978, table 111-68. " 
b/ Board of the Cartagena Agreement, Subregional Statistical Information 
.System, Indicadores Socioeconómicos 1970-1979y»Lima, October 1981. 
c/ Country papers submitted by Brazil to the United Nations Conference on • 
Science and Technology for Development, Vienna, August 1979. 
d/ Country papers submitted by Costa Rica to the Unxted; Nations Conference 
on Science and Technology for Development; Vienna,- August 1979. 
e/ Country, papers submitted by Guatemala to the United Nations Conference 
on Science and Technology for Development, Vienna, August 1979. 
f/ Department of Foreign Investment and Technology Transfer. Anuario 
estadístico, inversiones extranjeras y transferencia de tecnología, 
Mexico City, 1981*. 
g/ Gustavo Flores Guevara, Principales tendencias de la política tecnológica 
industrial en el Perfi durante los afios setenta (in publication). "" 
h/ Wiston Bricefio, Algunas ideas en torno al Fondo Andino para el Desarrollo 
Científico-Tecnológico, JUNAC, July 1982. 
/43. However, 
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43. However, the figures on personnel engaged in research and development show 
that there are differences in the situation within the region. In 1970 the 
largest countries -Argentina, Brazil and Mexico- possessed 68% of the graduates 
in scientific and technological activities and.70% of the total number of graduates; 
in 1978 these figures had risen to 70% and 7'3%', respectively, whereas the population 
of those countries represented only about 60% of the population of Latin America. 
44. Table 2 shows the number of scientists and engineers and technicians engaged 
in research and development activi=feLee at the end of.the 1960s. The heterogeneity 
of the scientific and technological communities in the various countries of the 
region is clearly shown in table 2. On the basis of a number of research workers, 
it is possible to place the countries of the region in three main categories. 
There are the large countries -Argentina, Brazil and Mexico- which at the time of 
the Vienna Conference, possessed more than 8 000 research workers (24 000 in the 
case of Brazil). These would be the countries which would be able to exceed the 
minimum requirements for the critical mass judged necessary for the establishment 
of a viable (although modest by comparison with the developed countries) scientific 
and technological community;26/ then there are the medium-sized countries in the 
Andean subregion with scientific communities fluctuating between 1 500 and 4 000 
research workers. However, to judge by data on full time researchers, the upper 
limit for the size of the scientific communities of the Andean countries would 
probably be 2 500 research workers whereas.some countries of Latin America and 
the Caribbean have a very limited number of research workers, varying between 400 
and 800 in a country. 
45. During the 1960s and the 1970s, the region extended its fellowship programmes 
and post-graduate courses significantly; In Mexico, the number, of fellowships 
awarded rose from 580 in 1971 to over 12 000 post-graduate fellowships between 
1971 and 1977; in the mid-1970s, Vefcèzuela ôrganized the "Mariscal de Ayacucho 
Programme"', which granted' close to>10 000 fellowships, and Brazil increased its 
post-graduate programmes -in a number^ of scientific and technological fields by 200%. 
2oo%"i • • ' • ; - • ••••<• 7 • '•" 
46.-"-'iliaSlly, although thereare no recent comparative; .data on the problem of 
the migration of professionals, it seems there was a relative decrease in the " 
emigration flows during the 1970s, especially in the larger countriesr. Thus, in 
1978 an increase was recorded in the number Of foreign scientists working in Mexico, 
which probably exceeded thé number of Mexican scientists emigrating for good. In 
Brazil '.the emigrat ion., of ..highly- qualifiéd -pr^essionals -remained, at its .usual low 
level and, what is more, many foreign scientists, especially Argentineans, Chileans 
and Uruguayans ,l..w era attracted '$0 that^ccimtrx.. The* same mayiJbe said of Venezuela. 
The problem; of émigtfàtion bgçp&e /porei&êYÇÎS-. 'Ift: .-the siC^a^csa^atries, while 
in the. medium-siàe<£iâ»d small countries'̂ , .¿h^;lack -tff- ;ïd'cai .jA?Vqppoirtunities •• 
continued to provide impetus for the émigration-of jhigiil^;^ua]afi^: £eicsonnel. In 
this connection, it should be noted that, for example, over half the Peruvians with 




47. The roost important change in the emigration flows was the fact that the 
United States and Europe were largely replaced by Brazil, Mexico and Venezuela as 
countries of destination for a growing number of scientists and engineers from 
other c©TOtrdes-H©£: regia»-»;-^^-, the migrations were taking on' a primarily 
intra-regional character, while net departures from the region were tending to 
diminish'. 
5. Àrea V: Financing of science and technology for development 
48"; In the mid-1970s, the region spent slightly over US$ 1 billion on research 
and development, which represented slightly over 1% of the total world,expenditure 
on:this item. The region's effort in science and technology during thè dècade 
priogp, to the Vienna Conference was characterized by a substantive increase in the 
allocation of financial resources , although this growth was not uniform nor was 
it of the same magnitude and expensiveness of the growth in available human 
resources. Thus, it might be estimated that at the end of the 1970s, Latin America 
was spending close to US$ 3 billion annually, including the expenditure of the 
private sector, which is evén more difficult to estimate. 
49. Table 3 showè the financial resources for research and development available 
in thè Latin American countries and the percentage of the GNP which those resources 
represented at the end of the 1970s. The majority of t3t.éi:.épun tries ..of thè regi cm 
were „spending between 0.20 and 0.40% of their GNP a year on research and development 
-figures which are very much lower than the minimum recommended in various 
international conferences (1% of GNP) and than that of the developed oountries, 
whose average expenditure exceeded 1.75%. The two exceptions in the region were 
Brazil (0.61% and Venezuela 0.56%). . 
50. ; It is also possible to distinguish between three categories of countries on 
the basis of the amount of financial resources they allocated annually to research 
and development at the end of the 1970s: ..-.: 
a) The largest countriès (Argentina, Brazil and Mexico) and, in addition, 
Venezuela, with expenditure exceeding US$ 200 million a year. . It should,, however, 
be noted that Brazil, with an expenditure of US$ 1 150 million a year in 1978, 
could be placed in a higher category, especially in view of the fact that this 
figure does not include..the e x p e n d i t u r e made by the private .enterprises, which 
might conceivably represent not'less than an additional 20%.' 
b) The medium-sized countries, in the Andean sub region, excluding Venezuela, 
whose annual expenditure on research and development fluctuated between US$ 20 
million and US$ 70 million a year. Cuba, with.,over US$ 100 million .a year in 
expenditure on research and development,27/ might be considered to be in this 
category. , ,'. V 
c) The small countries of Centrai America and the Caribbean,- which allocate 
between US$ 5 and US$ 10 million a year for research and development. Paraguay 
and Uruguay are also in this category'. 
/Table 3 
Table 3 
LATIN AMERICA: TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (R AND D) 
SHARE OF THIS EXPENDITURE IN CROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT (GNP) TOWARDS 
- THE END .OF THE 1970s • 
Total expenditure i on R & D (thousands) 
Country National. Year National US dollars Percentage 
currency currency of GNP 
Large countries 
Argentina Peso 1978 195 278 000. 245 386 0.39 
Brazil Cruzeiro 1978 20 781 POO a/ 1 .150 028 a/ 0.61 
Mexico Peso, 1980 8 550 000 '' "371 739 0.24 b/ 
Andean countries • 
Colombia péso 1978 805 372 20 600 0.11 
Chile Peso 1979 2 445 290 65 652 0.33 
Ecuador t > -Sucre - v • 1979 290 663 : 11 627 0.13 
Peru ,S01 •' : 1976 2 763 000 , 48 111 0.36 
Venezuela Bolivar. . ,1977 865 435 . 201 616 0.56 
Other South American 
countries 
Paraguay Guarani 1971 167 265 1 328 0.20 
Uruguay Peso 1972 1 858 3 300 0.15 
Central America .. ; . 
Costa Rica Colôn 1981 81 333 5 186 0.17 »V 
El Salvador Colon 1974 11 900 4 760 0.31 
Guatemala Quetzal 1978 13 504 */ 13 504 */ 0.22 */ 
Honduras Lempira 1971 2 962 1 481 0.20 
Nicaragua . Cordoba 1971 . 7 847 c/ 1 121 c/ 0.14 
Panama Balboa 1975 3 296 3 296 0.17 
Caribbean 
Cuba' Peso 1978 83 163 112 270 n.a. 
Jamaica' J. dollar 1973 " 6 200 6 820 . 0.36 
Domihica n Rep. . Peso 1972 1 561 1 561 .... 0.08 
Trinidad g Tobago 1970 5 171 2 586 0.32 . 
Source: Jan Annerstedt, A Survey of World. Research £ Development Efforts, 
Institute of Economics and Planning, Roskilde University, Denmark; UNESCO, 
Scientific and technological policy in Latin America and the Caribbean - 4; 
Scientific policy studies and documents No, 42; Statistical Yearbook, 
1980, and Statistics on the scientific and technical personnel and the 
expenditure on research and experimental development in Latin America 
and the Caribbean, 1981; International Monetary Fund, International 
financial statistics, Yearbook 1981, * In the case of the Andean countries 
and Brazil, Costa Rica and Mexico, some of the data havè been extracted 
from various official documents; and-some unpublished studies, 
jV Estimated figures, 
a/ Does not include enterprises engaged in private production. 
b/ Percentage of GDP. J'>.: '• 
c/ Data based on information from two research centres only. „ — /51. Thus 
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51. Thus ¿'Vati the time 'iĥ 'VienriŴ tenffetfehce'-Wci-KMd, 'óü'iy ' four countries of 
the region exceeded the US$ 100 million estimated; around 1970 as being the minimum 
needed for a critical mass of research and development.28/ The substantial increase 
which this reqxdrement'must-have ejq?erienced around the end" of the-1970 provides 
some. indi cation of the need for regional and sub regional co-epe ration in the joining 
of efforts for thè • development of scientific and- technological capacity. -
.5.2* The.general impressiqn.of ̂backwardness., which prevails in respect.of Latin ... 
America where science and technology are concerned has to some extent..been, mitigated 
by the great effort made by seme countries of the region during lhérí#'0sy;. In this 
respect, it is important to. draw attention to the case.of Brazil, not óñiy .¿¿.cause 
of the high level of its expenditure an science and technology but also because 
of its high growth rate. v^In that óountry, the public finances allocated to science 
and technology grew on average by over 20% a year in real terms betwééfl;1970j¿ahd 
1979.. . ' . ' "" 
53.i This reflects the decision taken by the Government of Brazil to incorporate 
science and technology and reséarch?'in"particular into its development plans ahd 
programmes, allocating huge amounts of financial resources-'.to them. The effects 
of a similar political decision may also be observed in Mexico, and Venezuela, 
although to a lesser extent, 
54. The financial resources allocated for science and technology also show heavy 
concentration in a few countries of the region; at the end of the 1970s, Argentina, 
Brazil, Mexico and Venezuela, with nearly 60% of the population of; .fcatin América, 
wére responsible for over 85% of the regional èxpenditure an research1 and 
development, 
55. During the 1970s, there were some changes in the financing of research in 
so far as the destination of the resources was concerned. There are indications 
of a gradual change in emphasis so that research projects carried out in Guatemala 
and independent centres would be channelled towards those which incorporated the 
production sectors* For example, /the Indicative Science and Technology Programmes 
of Colombia and Mexico began to incorporate enterprises of the production sector; 
INTEC of Peru greatly increased its participation in the formulation and execution 
of research projects, while FINAP in Brazil granted a larger share, of its easy 
loans and donations to public and private enterprises, 
56. Finally, at the end of the 1970s.,..greater interest was noted*On the part of 
; the international bodies in the financing of science and technology. IDB had 
• granted losns _to Brazil and Argentina, OAS was- continuing.; with, the Regional 
Scientific, aid Technological Development Programme and UNDP was bèginning to 
channel moré resources for the development of the region's scientific and techno-
logical capacity. .•  -
(
 6* Area VI: Scientific kid technological information'--.-
57. During, the 1970s;1 the region itíád'é significant progress iii the establishment 
of scientific and technological information systems, in particular by comparison 
with the situation. Which prevailed: during the 1960S-, in Which there • had been very 
few bodies in this field and practically none which were linked with thè 
production sectors,29/ - ' ;r 
; "" /58. During 
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58. During the period under review, notable progress was recorded in respect of 
the establishment of information- and similar centres. Figures are available which 
indicate the level reached in some countries. For example, in 1976 Argentina 
possessed 189 specialized libraries in the university sector alone;30/ at the end 
of the 1970s, there were 196 information and documentation institutes in Uruguay;31/ 
in 1978 Bolivia had 168 specialized libraries and documentation centres ,32/ around " 
1979.'Jamaica had established a network of 159-information units, libraries, archives 
and documentation centres;33/ in the mid-1970s, there were 140 libraries, archives 
and information and documentation centres in Costa Rica; 34/ while in 1975 Chile 
possessed 380 specialized libraries and documentation centres.35/ 
59. In addition, there are some countries which are trying to integrate their 
documentation and information centres into national networks, as shewn by Brazil's 
effort to set up specialized networks in fields such as human biology and medicine 
and nuclear and agroindus trial research. Mexico established the Data Baric Consul-
tation Service (SECOBI) to integrate the specialized data centres, while Cuba made 
an effort to co-ordinate over 500 scientific and technological information and 
documentation units. Likewise, efforts were made to link the scientific and 
technological information systems with the production sectors (see for example the 
work done by the Fund for Information and Documentation for Industry (INFOTEC) in 
Mexico, with special emphasis on small and medium-sized industry; the Institute 
for Research in Industrial Technology and Technical Standards (ITINTEC) in Peru, 
with its systenr of consultations and bibliographical retrieval for entrepreneurs, 
and the.Technological Research Institute (INTEC) in Chile, with its information and 
extension service for industry. 
60. At the time of the Vienna Conference, some efforts of a regional and 
sùbregional nature were also recorded in connection with the establishment of 
chronological information systems. In 1979 a meeting of government experts was 
held under the Cartagena Agreement in which consideration was given to the proposal 
to establish the Andean Technological Informàtian System (SAIT) and to facilitate 
its adoption by the Cartagena Agreement Commission. :In January 1979 the Latin 
American Economic System (SELA) convened a meeting of governmental everts and 
representatives, which recommended the formation of an action committee for the 
establishment of the Latin American Technological Information Network (RITLA), a 
recommendation agreed to by the SELA Council in its decision No. 36 of September 
1979, in which Rio de Janeiro was specified as the headquarters of this Committee 
61. This shows that systems for scientific and technological information for 
development had to some extent been institutionalized in the region by the time 
of the Vienna Conference. Howeverj some pioblems still remain, such as the linkage 
between these systems and the production sector and the co-ordination of the 
various information and documentation centres. 
7. Area VII: Strengthening of research and development in and 
for developing countries and their linkage 
to the production system 
62. At the close of the 1970s, the region's research and development capacity 
had reached a stage of significant development, particularly by comparison with 
the situation which had prevailed in the two preceding decades, as shown by the 
information contained in the preceding sections concerning the financial and human 
/resources allocated 
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resources allocated to research and the progress made in respect of its institu-
tionalization, Nevertheless^ the expenditure on research and. development in the 
region around 1974 amounted to cnly about- 2,6% of the expenditure..jay.. the United 
States of America on this item-36/ and around 1977 only slightlŷ -raore than 1% of 
the authors published in. international scientific journals were Latin Americans.37/ 
This.indicates,.that even with.the considerable effort made during ¡the l^Os.» the 
region-had a longway to go to develop scientific and technological research 
capacity. • " ; . • . ŝ--. -
63, Scientific and technological research in the region is scattered over three 
sectors -the universities, including all higher educational facilities in which , 
research is conducted; the government, including independent government agencies, 
agencies dependent on the .central -government and public and mixed enterprises, 
and the private sector, including independent private entities and private enter-
prises. Table 4 shows the way in which the research effort is distributed over 
these three sectors. It may be. seen that in spite of the fact that the highest 
concentration of research workers was to. be found in the universities (for example, 
70% in Venezuela, nearly 65% in Brazil and 58% in Costa Rica), the government 
sector received the largest share of the financing» The predominance of the public 
sector in the sectoral distribution of financial resources:'was particularly evident 
in Peru (82%); in Brazil and Venezuela, although their figures are; not entirely 
comparable with those, of the other countries; because no information is available 
for :the expenditure of. the private sector and other sectors, the situation may be 
said to be similar. 
64, In rMexi'Vaoi Chile, Colombia and Ecuador, governmental centres,,absorbed 
between 60% and .64% of the total expenditure- on research and development. In Costa 
Rica the situation,-was different, in that the universities and the government both 
played a significant role in the allocation of financial resources for research 
(48% and 43%, respectively). This indicates that in most of the countries on 
which information was available,, at the end of the 1970s there were imbalances 
between the allocation of financial resources and, the distribution of human 
resources for scientific and technological research in the different executing 
sectors. ' • .-,-..; . • 
65, To see .the tray in which research was oriented and its liiik with the problems 
of development at the end of the 1970s, please consult table 5, which summarizes 
the research profiles, of five countries of the. region (Brazil, Mexico, Colombia, 
Venezuela and :Costa:-Rica) in terms of the number of-research workers and the 
.distribution of the research expenditure among the,different fields or sectors .of 
research, ... • 
66, In nearly all these com tries, agricultural research was the most important 
in respect of fihaacial iSupport.̂ - receiving 48% of such support iij B;razi\, 45% in 
Colombia a n d l ^ e h e z v i e l a - a n d Mexico atta<Aed"bortparatively less 
importance to this field than ¡did the other three countries. 
/Table 4 
Table 4 
LATIN AMERICA: DISTRIBUTION OF RESEARCH WORKERS AND EXPENDITURE ON RESEARCH 
AND DEVELOPMENT IN SELECTED LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES AROUND THE END OF 
THE 1970s AND BEGINNING OF THE 1980s 
(Percentages) 
Executing sector 
Countries Universi- Public Private 
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Source: F. Sagasti, et al., Un decenio de transición: ciencia y tecnología en 
América Latina y el Caribe durante los 70, op.cit., tables 20 and 21, 
on the basis of official figures. 
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Table 5 
LATIN AMERICA: DISTRIBUTION OF RESEARCH WORKERS AND EXPENDITURE ON RESEARCH BY 
FIELD OF APPLICATION IN SELECTED COUNTRIES 
(Percentages) 
Large countries Andean countries Other countries 
Mexico Colombia Venezuela Costa Rica 
(1978) (1978) (1971). (1981) 
Research Expenditure Research Expenditure Research Expenditure Research Expenditure Research Expenditure 
workers on R and D workers on R and D workers on R and D workers on R and D workers, on Rand D 
. Environment and 
natural resources n.a» 4 6 
27 
10 10 5 : 6 8 7 
. Agriculture, hunting, 
forestry, fishing n.a. 48 13 20 45 24 28-' 37 46 
. Exploitation of 
mines and quarries n.a. 4 1 33 1 1 2 2 1 1 
. Manufacturing n.a. 12 12 14 7 12 • 9 : 3 2 
. Energy resources n.a. 11 : 9 7 1 - . 2 2 : 2 5 
. Housing and 
construction n.a. _ .3 
8 
2 1' 3 2 2 1 
. Transport and tele-
communicat ions n.a. 2 1 2 2 . - - -
. Health n.a. 5 15 
<1 12 27 16 23 22 18 15 
. Social Development n.a. 10 29 10 22 18 12 12 24 19 
. Basic Know-how n.a. 4 9 3 1 - 5 4 5 4 
. Other n.a. - 2 - .. - 12 13 - -
Total - 100.0 100.0 lOOoO 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
uree: F, Sagasti, et al ., Un decenio de transición: ciencia y tecnología en America Latina y el Caribe durante lós 70, Lima, 
GRAPE, March 1983, table 22. 
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67. After this common denominator has been taken into consideration, it is 
possible to identify two situations. In the first place, the large countries 
(Brazil and Mexico) put priority on industrial.technology and energy research. 
Brazil spent 12% and 11%, respectively, oti thise two fields, while Mexico devoted 
33% of the financing to the field of industry and mining and 7% to energy. In 
the big countries research in health and the social sciences was relatively less 
important. Brazil spent 5% on health and 10% on social development, while the 
corresponding figures for Mexico were 12% and 10%, respectively. 
68. In the medium-sized and small countries, the ratio between these two areas of 
research was inverted. Research in health and social sciences followed agricul-
tural research in iirportance, with regard both to the number of research workers 
and to financial support. Research in health absorbed 16% of the funds in 
Colombia, 22% in Venezuela and 15% in Costa Rica. For so-cial development, the 
percentages in these countries were 18, 12 and 19, respectively. In addition, 
industrial technology research absorbed only 7% of the financial resources in 
Colombia, 9% in Venezuela and 2% in Costa Rica, while even less attention was paid 
to energy research. 
69. These data seem to indicate that there is a certain very natural correlation 
between the sector which was given preference with regard to the effort made in 
scientific and technological research and the problem areas of development with 
which sane countries in the region were dealing at the end of the 1970s. In 
addition, as the decade advanced, a number of countries in the region took measures 
to establish closer links between their scientific and technological research 
capacities and the production system -a matter of constant concern in the region. 
Mention has already been made o£ the case of Peru,.-when ITINTEC increased the 
number of research projects executed by industrial enterprises under its supervision. 
In the case of Brazil, the Sao Paulo State Research Institute (IPT) oriented its 
activities increasingly towards the provision- of services to industry. Likewise, 
national programmes, such as PR0ALC00L and the Nuclear Programme, were organized 
with the active participation of the production system, and in Mexico and Colombia 
indicative research programmes were undertaken which were directly oriented towards 
development problems in such fields as nutrition, housing, energy and health. 
70. The consulting and engineering aspects of projects have been one of the 
main links between the research centres and the production sector of the 
industrialized countries. Consulting and engineering firms made significant 
progress in Latin America during the 1970s so that when the Vienna Conference 
was held, the region possessed many firms with considerable experience in this 
field.. 
71. Table 6, the source of which is the register of the Latin American Federation 
of Associations of Consultants (FELAC), shows the number of consultants' firms 
existing in the region around the end of the 1970s. Of course, these figures do 
not reflect the total number of consultants' firms in existence since all firms 
in this category do not belong to the associations members of FELAC. Brazil, 
which has over 60 firms and close to 7 500 full-time consultants, Argentina and 
Mexico lead the other countries in this connection. The d e v e l o p m e n t of this 
activity in Paraguay is explained by the demand for engineering services responsible 
for the construction of the Itaipfi dam "and hydroelectric power station. 
/Table 6 
Table 5 
CONSULTING SERVICES IN LATIN AMERICA: FIRMS, PROFESSIONAL STAFF AND TURNOVER AT THE END OF THE 1970s 
Number of firms registered . ' . ' Staff (FËLAC) ' Invoice - - • - ; ; ( thousands of US$ ) 
Countries FELAC a/ IDB • World 
Bank 
Professional 
staff Technicians Others 
Average number 
of professional 
staff and techni -
clans per firm 
Total Average per firm 
3ig countries . 
Argentina 41 102 . 28 ', . 1 089 . 592 445 41 70 1.7 
Brazil 64 128 53 • 7 403 13 246 11 030 - 322 820 12.8 
Mexico 40 96 21 .1 197 b/ 1. 295 953 62 70 1.8 
Andean countries 
Bolivia 25 49 10 98 c/ 74 47 7 7 0.3 
Colombia 59 . 401 36 . 832: 450 340 21 51 0.9 
Chile 46 . 93 15 455". 355 195 17 35 0.8 
Ecuador 22 41 8 304 d/ 375 167 30 28 1.3 
Peru 42 86 12 ' ' ; 116 e/ 111 70 6 10 0.2 
Venezuela 52 38 7 .547 f/ 575 •433 21 50 1.0 
ther South American 
Duntries 
Paraguay 22 33 6 406 £/ 238 307 30 25' 1.1 
Uruguay 13 17 4 1.4.5 . 92 49 18 10 0.8 
otal 426 1 084 200 12 592 17 403 .14 036 70 1 176 2.8 
puree : FELAC Directory, Lima, 1981 and SEC/INTAL, advance copy of Boletín sobre inversiones y empresas latinoamericanas (BIEL), 
May 1982. 
/ Latin American Federation of Associations of Consultants. • 
/ Corresponds to only 39 of the 40 firms. . 
/ Corresponds to only 7 of the 25 firms. '""-•/ 
/ Corresponds, only to 17 of the 22 firms. 
/ Corresponds to only 29 of the 42 firms. Consideration has been given to firms with one owner and to individual firms 
made up of one professional only. 
/ Corresponds to only 38 of the 52 firms. 
/ Corresponds to only 18 of the 22 firms. . 
s ' 
to 
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72. However, with a few exoeptions, the consulting and engineering firms in the 
region have been concerned more closely with the adaptation of imported technology 
than with the development of plans, projects and. designs based on loCal research 
activities. In many cases, especially in the smaller countries, national firms 
have worked in close association with powerful foreign firms in a subsidiary 
position, particularly when projects were financed with external resources, 
73. In addition, in a number of regional and subregional programmes, the link 
between the scientific and technological research capacity and the production 
system in the Latin American countries has been promoted. The Andean Technological 
Programmes (PADT) organized during the 1970s under the Cartagena Agreement have 
covered such fields as "the use of timber resources frcm tropical forests, the 
concentration of minerals by bacterial leaching and the production of foods with 
high nutritional value. The Andean Inter-university Development Centre (CINDA) 
experimented with a number of programmes to link the university to the production 
sector, and OAS and UNDP financed projects to develop the results of research to 
the point where they Were incorporated into tile production sector. Attention 
should also be drawn to the woric done by the Latin American organizations concerned 
with appropriate technology created during the 1970s (the "Las Gaviotas" Integrated 
Development and Tropical Research Centre) in Colonbia, the Ihird World Economic and 
Social Studies Centre A.C. (CEESTEM) in Mexico and the Meso-American Centre on 
Appropriate Technology (CEMAT) in Guatemala. 
74. Finally, the activities carried out in the region by the International Maize 
and Wheat Improvement Centre (CIMMYT) in Mexico, the International Potato Centre 
(CIP) in Peru and the Inter-American Tropical Agriculture Centre (CIAT) in 
Colombia, have made it possible to develop varieties which are better adapted to 
local conditions and have been widely used by farmers in the region, 
8. Area VIII: Strengthening of co-operation in the field of 
science and technology among developing countries 
and between developed and developing countries 
75. Scientific and technological co-operation in Latin America gathered momentum 
during the 1970s. When the Vienna Conference was held, there were regional 
associations of scientists sponsored by UNESCO (for example, the Latin American 
Physics Centre (CLAF), the Latin American Biological Sciences Centre (CLAB), the 
Latin American Council for the Social Sciences (CLACSO), the Regional Centre, of 
American Seismology (CERESIS), the programmes organized by OAS, the Cartagena 
Agreement and SELA; a considerable nianber of technical co-operation networks;38/ 
' the Andres Bello Agreement among the Andean countries and a number of bilateral 
agreements on scientific and technical co-operation among the countries of the 
region. 
76. Five main sources of financing supported and promoted regional oo-operation 
and co-operaticn with other countries outside the region -the OAS Regional Scientific 
and Technological Development Programme, whose budget in the period 1968-1978 
exceeded US$ 86 million; UNDP, whose contribution in resources for science and 
technology was approximately US$ 64 million in the period 1971-1980; the Inter-
American Development Bank (IDB), which through loans and technical co-operation 
/Channelled some 
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ch^ineilled Some US$ ?1-.'120 milKon ior.scientifierànd technological education 
betwçen[-1961 and 1982, about 15% or:20% of which:was specifically earmarked fori 
prcjnQting'-s ci enti fi c and technolOigical development and was utilized primarily in ' 
Argentina*. ?Brazil and Mexico and dilaterai programmes-with developed ; countries 9 
channelled5.through the United States .Agency for International Devëlcpment (AID) ; 
the Canadian International Development. Agency (CIDA); the .International Development 
Research Centre (IDRC), also of Canada;39/ the Office for Scientific and Technical 
Research Overseas (0RST0M) of France, the Technical Co-operation Association of. 
Germany and other private international entities and foundations, •".-•'. 
77. :.- Regional- and subregional integration arrangements paid varying amounts! of 
attention to scâentificand technological co-operation* In its constitution1 the 
Latin: American Economic System (SELA) consideredrsthe devèlopment of a reg ional : 
technological capacity to be a priority objective*: It carried out activities 
primarily in connection with the co-ordination o^-regional positions ininternational 
forums, such as the negotiations, relating to the? Codes .of Conduct on the Transfer 
of Technology and on Transnational Corp orati On s v -n It also established the Latin 
American Technological Information-Network (RTTLA) ,.with-ah A'cticn Committee made 
up of seven countries with a view to exchanging information on research activities, 
transfer of technology m d consulting and engineering services.. At the same tiros, 
some of the SELA Action -Committees , such as those? concerned with ocean and ; 
freshwater products and housing, promoted and supported co-operative research ' 
activities. 
78. When the Vienna Conference' was held, the Cartagena Agreement was the 
integration arrangement which had made the most progress in scientific and ' 
technological co-operation in.: Latin America. Around thè end of the- 1970s , a 
technological policy had been defined, which was- applied: both at the national level 
in the five member countries and at the subregianal level, through the Board of 
the Cartagena Agreement. This; policy, as stated above, makes reference to foreign 
investment, tèàfmoìogy' transfer,. industrial property'tectmologlcil research and 
informatica!, ~ ' ..'"' — ----y-y-• •. " 
<r, 
In addition-, the Andean Group helped to strengthen the region's scientific , 
and technological infrastructure and, capacity through the PADTs. Their iirplemen- . 
tation led to the establishment of hydroffietallurgical laboratories- in PerU and ; 
Bolivia, the creation of the Andean Laboratory for Wood Engineèring. in Lima, and 
the creation of two timber laboratories in Colombiaand Ecuador. Likewise, they .' 
promoted a number of activities; in the fields, of technological'research and the 
extension and application of technologies, as shown by the J?ADT on food, which 
led to the production of edible flour, a milk substitute :and foods for babies and 
diabetics. • .'• i .-•:••••• 
80. In the implementation of the subregianal technological policy under the 
Carjtagena Agreement, special emphasis was placed- on thè transfer, of technology. 
: ; National registers of license contracts were-set'up .in the fiver member countries 
common regulations, being adopted for the treatment of foreign capital and the 
transfer o.f technology> and other common." régulations for industrial -property, • 
'.T-..,' .. . /Frogranmes were 
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Programmes were also initiated for breaking down the "technology" package, especially 
in the chemical processing industries; an inventory was completed on technological 
capacity in the capital goods sectors and various training programmes were 
organized. Finally, towards the end of the 1970s, the Board of the Cartagena 
Agreement completed studies for the creation of the Andean Technological Information 
System (SAIT), whose establishment was approved early in the 1980s, In the case 
of the Central American Common Market, attention should be drawn to the work of 
the Central American Technological Research Institute for Industry (ICAITI). 
/II. TRENDS 
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81. 1 As indicated' 'above,'1 it is difficult to draw.'a precise:- distinction between 
the situation prevai!kin& in the region at the, time of the Vienna Conference: and 
the progress made sincei;then9 since scientific and? technological progress in the 
region in the past 20 years has been the result of a gradual process and the 
information concerning it is fragmentary and often out of date. However, making 
use of the eight programme areas in the operational plan, this section contains 
a brief description of the main changes and trends observed in Latin America 
after the Vienna Programme of Action was adopted. In addition, it contains 
overall assessments of the changes in the science and technology situation in 
the region in the past four years. 
82. The analysis of the information available is not such as to permit the 
establishment of a clear and direct relationship between the changes and trends 
observed in the region and the approval of the Vienna Programme of Action. In 
addition to the action to which this programme may have given rise, there are 
other factors which are related more closely to the dynamics of Latin American 
development and to regional scientific and technological activity, and these 
factors are probably of greater importance. However, the Vienna Conference served 
as a forum to give legal status to regional suggestions, providing them with 
support from the international community; it made it possible to concretize 
concerns about the need for an endogenous scientific and technological capacity; 
it constituted a landmark for the examination of technological development in the 
region and 'in the developing world and-it also helped to systematize the analysis 
of the contribution made by science and technology to the attainment of development 
objectives. 
83. In view of the aforementioned dearth of recent quantitative data and the 
dispersion of that up-to-date information which is available, it is impossible 
to make a detailed comparison of the situation which prevailed in 1975 when the 
Vienna Conference was held and the situation now, in 1983. For this reason, this 
section contains a kind of evaluation and review of the main trends observed, 
together with specific data on some countries of the region and on regional and 
subregional bodies. 
84. The main sources of information for this section have been the questionnaire 
prepared by the United Nations Centre on Science and Technology for Development 
(UNCSTD) created by General Assembly resolution A/Res/34/218 of 19 December 1979, 
to which 18 countries of the region responded,40/ as well as a large number of 




1. Area I: Scientific and technological policies, and 
plans for-development 
85. Of the 18 countries which answered the questionnaire referred to, only three 
did not possess central scientific and technological policy bodies; four of them 
had bodies which were created after the Vienna Conference., Moreover, only one-
third of thpse countries possessed national systems for the compilation and ' 
processing of statistics on science and technology. Eleven of the 18 countries 
reported significant progress in policy formulation, eight indicated progress in 
the formulation of. scientific and technological development plans, while, only 
six mentioned any progress in the field of statistics on scientific and technologi-
cal activities. 
86. With regard to regional and subregional co-operation in science and technology 
policies and plans, attention may be drawn to the fact that in. July 1981 the 
Science and Technology Council of the Caribbean was established with the aim of 
co-ordinating and promoting regional co-operation and acting as an advisory body 
for Belize, Cuba, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Haiti, Jamaica, St. Lucia, St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines, Suriname and Trinidad and Tobago. The initial activities of 
the Council gave priority to an assessment of the science and technology capacity 
of its members, assessment, which together with other elements, will provide a 
basis for the formulation of a science and technology policy for the Caribbean 
region. 
87. The Andean Pact continued to work in the field of subregional technological 
policy, and in April 1980 the first Subregional Meeting on Science and Technology 
was held, in which the Board of the Cartagena Agreement showed, inter alia, that 
some countries had not incorporated all the provisions of decisions 24, 84 and. 85 
in their internal legislation. In this meeting .consideration was given to the 
possibility of establishing the Andean Science and Technology Council, an organ 
formally constituted in July 1983 to advise the Commission and the Board. It was 
agreed to provide for continuous follow-up of the. Vienna.Programme of Action, and 
a number of recommendations were made concerning subregional co-operation, 
co-operation with other countries outside of the subregión and international 
negotiations in connection with transnational corporations and technology transfer. 
88. In 1981 the Board submitted to the countries in the Andean Pact an evaluation 
of the progress made in.the implementation of the subregional technology policy, 
calling attention to the need to expand-and strengthen the machinery for technologi-
cal integration and make it more dynamic, the need to approve the establishment of 
an "Andean system for science and technology" and the importance of promoting the 
practical application of the results of the Andean technological development 
projects, also proposing the creation of an Andean Scientific and Technological ¡, 
Development Fund, which is envisaged for 1984. Decision 154. adopted by the 
Commission in June 1980 also established the Andean Technological Information 
System (SAIT), as already noted. 
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2. Area 11: Creation and strengthening, of-scientific and 
te chnologi cal infrastru cture ' — — 
^ • v 
89. The establishment and consolidation ôf the infrastructure, for science .and - K 
technology in the region continued at a comparatively slower pace than in thè.,, ' 
1970s, primarily because of the scarcity of resources due to the econçmiç erisis 
and perhaps ^lso because of the. fact that considerable progress had been recorded 
in this area.. The majprity of the countries which answered thequestionnaire 
prepare d by the Centre., for Science and Technology for Development indicated that 
no significant progress., had been made since the Vienna Conference in the creation 
and expansion of the laboratories, research centres and other facilities and 
services for scientific and technological research. 
90. In particular, shortcomings were observed in the support services fop 
scientific and,technological activities. Thus, only six of the countries answering 
the questionnaire possessed specialized programmes for scientific and.technological 
radio ..gild television broadcasting or specialized press facilities. 
91. Similarly, with regard to services, in spite of the fact that 10 of the 
countries surveyed had experts for the maintenance of , research equipment., only 
eight had.'adequate facilities for calibrating instruments, and only three had 
plants for manufacturing them. 
92. The countries, çoverecl.by the questionnaire, suggested that priority should 
be given to the creation and strengthening-, of institutions for the preparation 
of human resources highly qualified in-, science and technology, that bodies for' 
regulating the-importation of technology shouid be strengthened so as to enable 
them to evaluate technologies prior to the importation process and also that 
regional centres for research and development and scientific and technological • 
information networks•should be extended.. 
93. In'general, the countries surveyed consider that significant.progresé has 
not been achieved since the Vienna Conference with regard to research infrastructure» 
education in. "science and technology, support for scientific, and technological 
associations and organizations and publication of books and journals in this field. 
Only three countries reported any progress in these matters. 
3. 'Area III: Choice, acquisition and transfer of technology 
94. In the majority of thé còvm^ries of thé région, thé adoption Of policies and' 
the creation of bodies for regi^ating.the transfer of technology antedates the 
Vienna Conférence. Of thé 18 c¿úh'trie!s covered by the questionnaire, nine possessed 
bodies for regulating the transfer ofte^hhològy, all of them created in the 1970s. 
In spite of this, it.is noteworthy'that"only four countries; had training programmes 
in technology transfer for government officiais ánd only ohe. had training 
programmes for the private sector. Moreover, only four countries considered that 
there had been significant advance in this field since the Vienna Conference. 
The priorities identified as a result of the survey are the strengthening of the 
capacity to evaluate technologies prior to the importation process and the strength-
ening of the regional and subregional machinery for information on technology 
transfer, particularly through RITLA and SAIT. 
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95. In addition, some changes and variations in the process of importing 
technology by some Latin American countries have recently been noted. For example, 
in 1980 Mexico paid over US$ 460 million for royalties and fees, and in 1981 it 
is estimated that payments for those items rose abruptly, to US$ 745 million,41/ 
although it is possible that because of the crisis this figure may have fallen 
again. 
96. In some countries in the Southern Cone -Argentina and Chile in particular-, 
when neoliberal economic policies were put into effect, a tendency was noted 
towards the reduction, and even the elimination of the monitoring of technology 
imports, particularly that effected through the review of license contracts. The 
argument used in both countries was that the best custodian of their interest in 
this field was the entrepreneur itself. In the case of Argentina, the National 
Institute of Industrial Technology (INTI) with UNIDO support offered information 
services to guide entrepreneurs in the identification of technological options, 
but there is not much up-to-date information on the use of these services. 
97. By contrast, in Brazil, Colombia and Mexico the systems for regulating the 
importation of technology were retained, and in the specific case of Brazil, they 
were expanded to cover not only the terms of the contract but also the need for 
and advisability of importing and even the subsequent absorption of the article 
imported by the production system. 
98. The attention paid to the import of technology under license contracts 
during the 1970s to some extent contrasts with the relatively feeble financial 
flows associated with technology imports by that means. Awareness of this fact 
gradually stirred up interest first in the importation of technology "incorporated" 
in capital goods and second in that of project engineering and consulting services. 
Table 7 shows the payments made in respect of different aspects of the importation 
of technology in selected Latin American and Caribbean countries. It may be seen 
that the importation of capital goods is clearly in the lead and that royalty 
payments are relatively smaller, and this gives some indication of the greater 
significance of technology which enters in "incorporated" form, although it must 
be acknowledged in connection with the figures in table 7, that some margin of 
error and differences of interpretation must be allowed for. In this same 
connection, it should be pointed out that estimated data for Peru show that the 
payments for consulting and engineering services represented close to 10% of 
the importation of capital goods at the beginning of the 1980s, which is several 
times higher than the amount paid for royalties and direct foreign investment. 
All this has meant that in recent years more attention has been given to those 
other channels of technology transfer. 
99. The export of technology in its various forms by the big countries of the 
region began to acquire a certain amount of significance in the 1970s. In 
accordance with data compiled in a number of studies carried out by IDB,42/ at the 
end of that decade, Argentina, Brazil and Mexico were exporting "incorporated" and 
"unincorporated" technology representing hundreds of millions of dollars a year. 
Those exports included infrastructure projects (engineering and construction), 
industrial projects (design and turn-key plants) and consulting services. Direct 
investments abroad by those countries have also been recorded, and these tendencies 
/Table 6 
Table 5 
LATIN AMERICA: PAYMENTS ASSOCIATED WITH DIFFERENT CHANNELS. USED IN THE : 
IMPORTATION OF TECHNOLOGY, 1978-1980 
Channels 
P r i n n t T 1 ! ? ^ Direct foreign Importâtion of capital Payment of royalties 
Total 
v ^ U l l Li. -1-1—• O 5 investments (1980). goods (1979) : and fees 
. ' Thousands o. . Thousands 9- . : ' Thousands 5- Thousands 5- . US$ % 
US$ -o r: US$ •6 :. US$\ 
Big countries - v 
Argentina ;. 740.6 24 ;5: • 2 175.8 72.1 101.0 a/ 3,3 3 017.4 100 
Brazil . 1 568.3 28.4 ' • 3 444.9 62.5 500.0 b/ " 9.1 -.5 513.2 100 
Mexico ;;1 852,1 22.9 " 5 781.1 ; 71.4 462.7 c/ 5o7 "8 095.9 100 
Andean countries ^ 
Bolivia " o . 41.5 11.6 313.7 87 o 9 • 1.8 d/ .' '' 0.5 357.0 100 
Colombia ' -233.0 1.6.2 1 195.'3 83.3 • 6.32 d/ 0.4 1 434.6 100 
Peru v 26.9 •3.4 749 0.2- • 95.6 7 o48 c/ '"• 1.0 783.6 100 
Venezuela ' 54.-7 11 ¿0 4 334.8 87.0 • 101.0 d/ " : 2 o 0 4 982.8 100 
Central America -and • • ' • •' 
the Caribbean'i 
Costa Rica - • 12.2 4.1 275.8 94.0 • 6.5 e/ 2.2 294.5 100 
Guatemala. r • 111.0 . 23 .'0 : 360.3 74.4 12.7 «?/ 2.6 484.0 100 
Trinidad and Tobago •216.5 • • 41.8 ; 283 o 2 55.0 18.0 f/ 3.5 517.7 100 
Source: IDB, Economic and social progress in' Latin America: 1982 Report; ECLA,;-' Economic survey of Latin America, 1980s 
and Statistical synthesis of Latin.America, 1960-1980; and F. Sagasti and C. Paredes, La situacion dre la ciencia 
y la tecnologia.en America Latina y el Caribe, GRADE, Lima,•March 1982. 
a/ 1974 » • -
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have continued even during the regional economic crisis, although probably not 
so dynamically. It is possible that promotional systems have played an auxiliary 
but;significant role in those exports. 
100. In accordance with the data available, the engineering services for physical 
infrastructure projects play the largest role. Brazil is the biggest supplier of 
engineering services, while Argentina provides the largest number of industrial 
plants. Technology exports by Argentina, Brazil and Mexico are directed primarily 
towards other Latin American countries. In the engineering services category, at 
the beginning of the 1980s Argentina directed 90%, Brazil 68% and Mexico 100% of 
their projects towards countries, in the region. The corresponding figures in the 
case of industrial projects are Argentina, 100%; Brazil, 60% and Mexico, 73%. 
101. Some diversification is also beginning to be noted in connection with the 
destination of technology exports, especially in the case of Brazil. The countries 
of Africa and the petroleum-exporting countries in the Middle East constitute the 
leading clients outside the region. Africa received 10% of the infrastructure 
projects exported by Argentina and 13% of those exported by Brazil. Other data 
indicate that out of 48 projects in the hands of Brazilian consulting firms .in 
the exterior, 29 were being carried out in Latin American countries and the rest 
in Africa, the Middle East and Portugal.43/ The same source indicates, that, 30 of 
the region's 50 largest consulting firms were Brazilian firms, seven were Argentine 
firms, eight were Mexican firms and the rest were located in Bolivia,, £hile,; ., 
Paraguay and Venezuela. 
4. Area IV: Development of human resources for 
science and technology 
102. Seven of the 18 countries covered by the questionnaire prepared by the 
Centre for Science and Technology for Development indicated that since the ..Vienna 
Conference the supply of highly qualified human resources has grown significantly 
while, the remaining countries said that the situation had not changed appreciably* 
In addition, in the reports of two of the countries, it was indicated that the 
emigration of professional and scientific personnel had increased. This contrasted 
with the information provided by another four countries, where programmes to 
facilitate the return ,of highly qualified personnel had met with success. In 
answering the questionnaire, the countries of the region pointed out that the main 
problem in connection with the training of highly qualified human resources for 
science and technology was financing. 
103. The development of human resources is a long-term activity, whose results 
take 10 or more years to become apparent. It is considered that seven years is 
the minimum needed to train a generation of scientists at the doctorate level 
abroad, and that when those scientists return, they will require another seven 
years to train a new generation of master's or doctor's degree holders locally. 
For this reason, countries which embarked on a massive effort to prepare human 
resources in science and technology in the 1960s -such as Argentina and Brazil 
and, at the beginning of the 1970s, Mexico- began to see the results at the end 
of the 1970s and the beginning of the present one and are constantly increasing 
the number of their highly qualified scientific and technological research workers. 
/104. This 
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104. This increase iri the supply of human resources for science and technology is 
closely tied to the expansion of the post-graduate programmes in the universities 
of Latin America. During the past four years, Brazil and Mexico have hept up the 
rate of expansion of their post-graduate programmes in science and technology 
initiated at the beginning of the past decade, while the other« countries of the 
region have still not undertaken such décisive action in this field. 
5. Area'V; Financing of science and technology 
' • ~~T" for development" • • ' 
105'. Of the 18 countries which answered thé ' questionnaire j ëight:>have iib"bodîès 
engaged specifically in the financing of science and technology; only"three"1 have, 
established inoentives for promoting investments in research and development, and 
. only two possess machinery for providing enterprises using the results of research 
projéçts. with liability insurance. ,.• 
106. Generally' speaking, only four of the countries which answered the question-
naire reportéd a significant increase in the availability of resources for science 
and technology, while two mentioned reductions of considerable magnitude. Thé 
countries suggested the establishment of machinery similar to that of ITINTEC in 
Peru, which requires enterprises to earmark 2% of their profits for the 
implementation of. technologicalrésëarch projects under'the' supervision of ITINTEC. 
They also suggested that regional and subregiorial machinery should be created to 
finance scientific and technological activities. 
107. In some countries -of- the-iegion,. the. systems.,of financing in respect of 
science and technology have achieved notable progress. For example, in 1981 
Brazil possessed 23 institutions engaged specifically in financing scientific 
and technological activities, hot to mention the activities of development banking 
iri general. For the purpose of supplementing the activity of other State bodies, 
in 1979 CONACYT of Mexico also established a shared liability programme for 
enterprises using the findings of research projects. 
108. In another connection, Argentina, Brazil, Colombia and Peru have in recent 
years developed procédures for consolidating the budgetary allocations for science 
and technology, relying on the support of UNESCO for» this purpose. The Chile 
Foundation, established "jointly by a transnational corporation and the Government 
of Chile to carry out activities relating to technological research, advisory 
services and the performance of other services for the' private and governmental 
sectors, is a unique case in the region. The Cartagena Agreement, for its part, 
is carrying out base line studies and consultations prior to the establishment of 
the Andean Scientific and Technological Development Fund envisaged for 1984, as 
mentioned above. . 
109. Thé multilateral banks have also be!gun to : show interest in financing 
scientific and technological activities in the:;:region. During the 1970s, the 
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) granted loans'to Brazil and Argentina to 
finance scientific and technological development programmes in an amount totalling 
more than US$ 100 million, and more recently it.extended another loan to Brazil 
channelled through CNPq; a loan to Mexico in the amount of UÔ$ 50 million, through 
/CONACYT, and 
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CONACYT, and a loan to Colombia for US$ 30 million, administered by COLCIENCIAS. 
In addition it has sent a mission to Peru to study the possibility of granting a 
loan through CONCYTEC. The World Bank has progressed in the formulation and 
negotiation of a loan which could amount to US$ 500 million for Brazil, which 
may take shape during 1984 and has also sent a mission to Peru to examine the 
possibility of granting a loan to enlarge the technological research capacity 
in that country. 
110. The greater interest of the region's development banking circles in the 
development of a scientific and technological capacity during the past few years 
is clearly reflected in certain activities of the Latin American Association 
Finance and Development Institutions (ALIDE). In co-operation with IDB, ALIDE 
sponsored a study on the role of development banking in scientific and technologi-
cal development and is including this subject in its training courses. This . 
study 44/ is based on the fact that in the countries of the region, development 
banking, agencies concerned with scientific and technological policy and research 
centres are totally disassociated. On the basis of an inventory of experiences 
in this field and an analysis of the role which development financing bodies 
might play, the study suggests ways, in which development banJcing might take action. 
These include the financing of technological development services,, the financing 
of enterprises producing machinery and equipment which incorporate local technology 
or technology adapted to conditions in the region, the financing of industrial 
projects which envisage a policy for the purchase of technologies of local origin, 
the financing of activities to adapt and absorb imported technologies and the 
adoption of the role of promoter of the use of appropriate technologies on the 
basis of the requirements which development banks can impose in respect of project 
formulation and evaluation.: 
111. After the Vienna Conference, international and bilateral financing agencies 
played a greater role in the field of science and technology for development. 
For example, the resources provided by UNDP to the countries of Latin America for 
science and technology rose from 2.8% of the total allocation in the 1977-1981 
programming cycle to 6.9% in the 1982-1986 cycle. The United Nations system for 
financing science and technology for development, whose immediate predecessor was . 
the temporary fund created at the Vienna Conference while the financial system was, 
being organized, channelled over US$ 6.6 million to the region since it went into 
operation in 1981 (annex I contains a list of projects approved by the financial 
system in the region). . 
6. Area VI: Scientific and technological information 
112. Of the 18 replies received, seven report the availability in 1983 of national 
systems of scientific and technological information while 12 report the presence 
of sectoral networks, most of them in agriculture and health. However, only five 
countries reported substantive improvement in this field, and the majority 
considered that the situation had not changed since the Vienna Conference in 1979. 
The suggestions made by the countries refer to the co-ordination of networks at 
the subregional and regional levels and to the co-ordination of sectoral networks 
at national level. . 
/104. This 
113. . The most significant progress in information.on science and technology '..„• 
development in the region during the past four years was made in the Cartagena 
Agreement, where the Andean Technological Information System (SAIT) was established 
and in SELA,, where the Latin American Technological Information Network (RlTLA) was 
created. 
114. Under decision 154 adoptéd by the Cartagena Agreement Commission in 1980, 
the gradual establishment of SAIT was decided with the idea that it would act as 
a permanent subregional co-operation machinery in the field of technological 
information. SAIT possessed, in addition to a Board of Directors, cq-ordinating 
committees for each of the networks making up the system, with a permanent , 
secretariat in the Board of the Cartagena Agreement and a number of operational 
units responsible for information on the various matters covered by SAIT in the. ."' 
countries members of the Andean Pact. 
115. At the first meeting of, the Board of Directors of SAIT held in 1981, it 
was decided that the system would give priority to information on foreign . 
investments, international prices, contracts relating to transfer of technology, . 
requests for patents and; brand names, patents registered, in the subregion, local 
supply, of .marketable technology, alternative technologies, procedures and 
regulations for the exchange, of information and country papers, relating to the-, 
technological activities carried out.rby the member countries. By the end of 
1982 six specialized and sectoral networks had been set up, whose activities 
complemented those relating to the training for the personnel participating in 
the SAIT networks. , 
116. Following the creation in January 1982 of the RITLA Action Committee in 
the Latin American Economic System, it was decided that the network would be 
structured to include the fields of negotiations ;and importation óf technology, 
activities of technological institutes and.the provision of support to the 
consulting and engineering capacity. RITLA is made up of a Board of Directors, 
which is the central.nucleus located án Rio de Janeiro; the national co-ordinating 
centres and the executing agencies which are expected to perform ^s users .̂nd,,,.. , 
sources of information,and technical assistance. In September 1983 the Action . 
Committee ceased operating since the network, which is scheduled to g° into 
operation at the end of 1983, had been formally established. 
7. Area VII: Strengthening of research and development in and 
for developing countries and their linkage to 
the production system 
117. Only three countries mentioned that they had legislation and specific 
measures for the purpose.of promoting research by the enterprises;in the production 
sector, while,two of them had taken measures to provide incentives for the 
carrying out,.of research projects by foreign enterprises. This .confirms that 
during the past few years most of the governmental action in the region has been 
oriented towards the,.-strengthening of research and development in universities,, 
independent centres and technological institutes and other.governmental„agencies, 
without much attention being paid to the performance of these activities by the 
production sector. The fact that 11 countries consider that they do not possess 
a sufficient number of consulting and engineering firms which can act as a link 
/between research 
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between research and production and that only three have established special 
programmes for bringing the university closer to the production sector supports 
the prevailing, impression that research, activities and production are somewhat 
disconnected. Moreover, .the majority of the 18 replies indicate that there has 
been no progress in this connection since the Vienna Conference. 
118. The picture which now emerges in the region with respect to research and 
development and their relationship with production is a bit confused. There are 
signs and trends which point in different directions. To some extent, this has 
been due to the economic crisis experienced in latin America in recent years and 
to the different approaches to economic policy taken by the countries of the 
region. As might have been predicted, one of the consequences of the crisis and 
of the programmes adopted which advocate austerity in public expenditure has 
been the reduction of the contributions of the State to research and development. 
State contributions have a very high share in the total allocated for this purpose 
owing to the traditional weakness of the private sector in this connection. 
119. These changes may be illustrated by the case of Brazil. The disbursements 
made by the Studies and Projects Financing Institution (FINEP), one of the main 
agencies for the financing of scientific and technological-development in that 
country, grew continually during the 1970s, but already in 1979 a downturn began, 
and in 1981 and 1982 the annual disbursement figures represented little more than 
50% of those for 1979 and two-thirds of what was spent in 1980. These reductions 
have been accompanied by a.change.in the destinations of the financing; actually, 
although government resources channelled to.the universities showed a continual 
increase towards the end of the 1970s, during the 1980s financing favoured. State 
research enterprises and centres.45/ . This has been accompanied in Brazil by 
the emergence of research units in the State enterprises to which much support has 
been provided in such areas as optical communications, data processing and... 
microelectronics and air transport. 
120. In addition, much progress has begun to be made in connection with the 
operational approach insisted upon by. some governments in the region, under which 
research and development institutes.must be seIf-financing. Although a certain 
component of self-financing is necessary to ensure that institutes respond more . 
appropriately to the concerns and problems of the production sector as their 
principal customer, this could result in institutes abandoning important research 
activities which yield results in the medium term but have no immediate commercial 
value. The excessive emphasis placed on the provision of services to industries, 
agriculture and mining as represented by trials, tests, quality guarantees, market 
studies and similar activities, may put research and experimental development 
in a subsidiary position. 
121. However, the operational approach which has made research institutions, 
depend almost exclusively on annual budgetary allocations has resulted iri 
instability in the availability of resources owing to problems in the annual 
negotiations to establish national budgets. In some cases, such as that of the 
National Institute of Livestock Technology .(INTA) in Argentina, the elimination of 
a stable financing mechanism related to agricultural exports has.caused problems.. 
A similar situation has been recorded in connection with the National Institute 
of Industrial Technology (INTI), in the same country. 
/122. Likewise, 
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122. Likewise, some attempts to create a more effective link between the 
university and the production sector have recently been observed ¡in the region; 
mention shoùid' be Iliade in; particular of-the project impléménted by the Inter-
University An deâri Development Centre (CINDA) in co-operation with ECLA, UNESCO 
and UNDP, tinder which consideration is£i given to variolar ways in which the 5 
university's scientific and technological research capacity can be utilized to 
benefit the product!oh sector,46/ which has resulted in a number of university 
activities be ing. Carriè d out in thè Andean subregióri for this p&rposèi j ...The; 
Federation of_ Latin American Advisors' Association has begun to call its members 
attention tó the"important role which consulting and engineering-firms can play 
in the application of Research firïdings to the production sector. Finally, in 
various initiatives takén. by international and regional bodies'it has been evident 
that it^is important to link researchwith production, as in the case of the 
United Nations Advisory Committee for Science and Technology; for Development, a 
subsidiary'Organ of the Inter-Governmental Committee on Science and Technology, 
for Development, which held a special meeting on the subject in Lima in October 
1983. , 
8. Area VIII; Strengthening of co-operation in the field of > 
science and technology among developing countries < • '• " 
and between developing and developed countries 
123. In eight Of the 18 countries surveyed, thereare specialized bodies for 
scientific and technological co-opèrâtiOn with other developing:¡countries, 
although most 'of them were 'created prior to the Vienna Conference;- Nearly all 
the countries have at least one bilateral co-operation programme, while two 
countries hâve entered into betwèen 25 and 50 bilatéral agreements in; this 
field. ' The majority of the countries reported an increase in international 
co-operation during the past four years; seven of them indicated that their 
participation in the co-operative programmes of regional and subregional bodies 
had increased and . seven countries also mentioned that their co-operation with 
other.developing countries had incrèaéèd significantly^ The prevailing views ~ -
and thè. suggestions made by the countries' iridicate that co-operation in science 
and technology for development has bèèn acqùiring greater importance since the 
Vienna Conference and that the establishment of regional institutions for training 
human, resources and for research, both in traditional fields and in new 
technologies, needs.priority attèntion. ' 
124. Many bilatéral 'coopération bodies have recently-been organized in the 
region. There is an extensive network of agreements signed by national scientific 
and technological research council^' but the impression is that in many cases 
the action taken within that context has not been as effective as expected. On 
the other.hand, the ,relationships established between the technological institutes 
would seem to have yielded morè results, Two of the most active countries in 
this field.havè'.beéh Brazil and Mexico; In the* case of Brazil, attention should 
be drawn tb the agreements between CNPq and its couhtérpàrtè in Peru (CONCYTEC) 
and Ecuador (C0NÀCYT) in projects relating to the tropical1 Wetlands,'medicinal 
plants and tropicalfórèst resources; the 'àgreêmént<with Argentina oh joint:. 
research and exchange óf findings in the field- òf hUéleàr energy;- the agreement 
with Suriname for réSeàr¿h into bauxite deposits Ih; that^'country arid the s:-: 
fellowship and internship programmes for students abd' Latin American professionals 
/in various 
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in various branches of science and technology. In addition, Brazil hàs extended 
its co-operation, programmes to other developing countries outside of the Region, 
such as Angola and Mozambique, and its experiences with the programme for 
substituting alcohol for gasoline (PROALCOOL) has awaken the interest of a number 
of African countries. 
125. At the subregional co-operation level, the Caribbean Common Market (CARICOM) 
has initiated a series of activities in agriculture. Participants in these 
activities include the Ministries qf Agriculture of the member countries, the 
University of the .West Indies and the Caribbean Agriculture Research Institute; 
technical assistance activities with resources provided by UNDP, the Canadian 
International Development Agency (ÇIDA) and the Development Fund of the European 
Economic Communities; and training activities, specifically in the fields of 
energy and livestock research. ' '"'•'." 
126. The Andean Pact has also continued the work it has engaged in since the 
Vienna Conference to promote subregional technological co-operation, as described 
above. At regional level, OAS has continued with the régional scientific and 
technological development programme, and in October 1983 it convened a meeting 
of experts to examine the progress made under that programme and to study 
possibilities for its future. 
127. Moreover, in spite of the fact that UNDP has programmed^ an increase in the 
share of the resources it allocates to science and technology in the 1982-1986 
cycle, it has encountered financial difficulties so .that s;c«né of the scientific 
and technological co-operation activities envisaged under the initial programme 
may have to be cut. SELÁ for its part, enterèd into a number 6f agreements 
between 1980 and 1983, designed to promote horizontal technical co-operation among 
the Latin American countries and has begun to put together a mechanism ensuring 
contacts among the international technical co-operation bodies of the member 
countries and providing for a permanent exchange of information among them. 
128. With regard to regional technical co-operation, the entrepreneurs have begun 
to play new roles in the past four years. For example, the associations of Latin 
American entrepreneurs,47/ whose co-operation used to be limited to production 
and marketing, have begun to show interest in aspects of scientific and technologi-
cal co-operation, such as training and the gathering and exchange of technical 
data, the analysis of common technological problems and the establishment of 
linkages with regional and subregional bodies engaged in scientific and technologi-
cal co-operation. Encouraged by the interest displayed by the entrepreneurs, SELA 
and RIAL are sponsoring a project on new regional co-operation agents in Latin 
America in which a number of sectoral associations of entrepreneurs are 
participating. To a large extent this eagerness for co-operation has resulted 
from the difficult situation faced by Latin American industrialists due to the 
economic crisis and the new awareness (as in the case of producers of capital 
goods) that joint action would make it possible to orient the demand for goods 
and services from other production sectors (electric power generation, petroleum, 
iron and steel, etc.) towards enterprises in the region. 
/129. Finally, 
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129. Finally, some changes are also observed in co-operation with the developed 
countries.1 Following the Vienna Conference, the Government Of Canada, acting 
through the International Development Research Centre (IDRC) established a 
programme to ifinance joint research between Canadian entities and the-developing 
countries.:. This" programme is embarking on activities in the region in such fields 
as the geosciences. For its part, the United States Agency for International 
Development (AID), working through the Science and Technology for the International 
Development Board of; the United States National Academy of Science , has established 
a programme to finahae research in-developing countries, from which a number •*$£ 
institutions in the>-region have benefited. Finally, the Government of .Spain, 
together with Ibero-Atrierican countries in the region and ECLA, is sponsoring the 
drawing up of a scientific and technological co-operation programme-in connection 
with the celebrations" to mark the '500 year- anniversary Of the discovery of : : 
America. It- -is envisaged that- this programme will cover such fields such as 
agriculture, biotechnology, use of the biomass, catalysis and absorbents, ' 
microelectronics and new energy sources and conservation of energy. The 
preliminary pibjects delating to specific1 action with regard to coi-operatiotf-
between Spanish institutions and the region are being finalized with the idea 
that once it has been approved, the programme will initiate its activities in . 
1984. ' • • ' - _ 
130. Mention should also be made of the joint ECLA, ECA and UNDP project 
INT/80/908 on promotion of technical and economic co-operation between Africa 
and Latin America, one of whose most important components was science and technology 
for development -and in which a number of areas and mechanisms are identified so t 
that the'' countries of both regions might co-operate with a view to en joying: the 
benefits tp be derived b^ combining efforts and resources. : i 
/III. AN 
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III. AN OVERVIEW OF THE PROGRESS MADE BY THE REGION SINCE THE 
VIENNA CONFERENCE 
131. Since the Vienna Conference was held in August 1979, the region has 
experienced some progress in the! application of science and technology to . 
development, which, has, however, been affected by the economic crisis. In the .. . 
field of scientific and technological policy, the situation has not changed 
appreciably, except.that some subregional bodies are showing greater dynamism. In 
the field of infrastructure for science and technology there have been, relatively 
minor changes. With regard to the transfer of technology there have been 
regression and progress in different countries of the region in that while some 
countries dismantled their machinery for the regulation of imported technology, 
others have enlarged their field of competence. The training of human resources 
has not experienced appreciable change, and the expansion of postgraduate 
programmes in science and technology has continued, although less rapidly, in the 
large countries. 
132. The financing of scientific and technological development has shown some 
variation, and to varying degrees, all the countries of the region have, felt the 
impact of the. economic crisis and the austerity in public expenditure which resulted 
in a reduction in the resources available for science and technology. Significant 
changes haye not been shown with regard to information systems, except for the 
attempts to set up subregional and regional networks. There has been a slight 
effort to orient research activity more closely towards the production sector; 
regional and international co-operation activities have increased and expanded 
although some of the bilateral, subregional, regional and co-operation arrangements 
with countries outside of the region have only recently been.put into operation, 
or are in their initial phases. 
133. In the conceptualization of scientific and technological .development,, the 
region has shown significant progress in recent years, which has resulted in new 
approaches to research for the 1980s. The Research Programme on.Scientific.and 
Technological.Development in,Latin America carried out under the auspices of IDB,- . 
KCLA, UlTDP. and IDIC has resulted, in over 60 monographs..in i,ts two stages and has 
made it possible to amass valuable material on the. nature of innovation and 
technical change in.Latin America, providing useful elements and criteria for the 
formulation of economic policies in general.and industrial development policies in 
particular,48/ Likewise, progress has been made in the conceptualization of 
scientific and technological policies although there is need to review the approaches 
proposed in the light of the Progress made in new technologies (microelectronics, 
in particular) and the new socioeconomic context of the region in this decade. 
134. Together with this recent progress, the differences in scientific and 
technological capacity in the region have increased. From what has been said in 
the preceding, sections, it is possible to make a clear differentiation between 
three groups -the three largest countries; the Andean countries, including Chile; 
and the rest of the Central American, South American and Caribbean countries-, 
reflecting their levels of economic development. Argentina, Brazil and Mexico are 
still able to rely on a .scientific and technological community which is felt to 
/be viable, 
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be viable, although the economic difficulties they now face might seriously under-
mine their scientific and technological development programmes. 
135. The countries in the Andean suhregion have shown moderate growth in their 
scientific :and-.technological activities in recent yearsV'.£;Veneziiela, which'^èhowed 
significant gxica^-in its financial allocations for s c i ^ c ^ ^ á í i i ^ f - t h e 
1970s, has ,enj?ountered serious difficulties in the past 
of stagnation,, can also be -seen in. the, Central American and Carïbbëàïf 'countries fin 
terms of the development of their scientific and technological capàcity*''All this 
means that the differences in scientific and technological capacity which appeared 
during the .1970s are still evident and underlines the need to consolidate and 
expand, co-operation programmes. 
136. Finally, to complete this evaluation of regional changes and trends in science 
and technology since the ..Vienna Conference , it is worth drawing attention to some 
concrete achievements in connection with the generation of' technologies and their 
adaptation and application to development problems. Although some of the 
technologies which might be mentioned ^ .examples came into being during the 1970s, 
attention should be drawn .to their present application'and disseminátion, it being 
noted that this is a .list of examples and in no.way proposes to be a full or •• 
systematic picture of the many technological achievements in the region. r' 
137. In Brazil, the solutipn was found to a,number of téclihicál ánd ëcohbihic 
problems relating.to the agriculture, financial, distribution'aiad marketing and 
industrial aspects* of the programme for the substitution of alcohbl för:¿ásoline 
(PROALCOOL) . There- was an increase in efficiency in the prç>dûctiôn/Of ethanol from 
sugar cane, with methods being designed for the use of the residue ând thiè-réduction 
of pollution. Actually, approximately one million of the. ¿igfeít̂ wiíílipsá; V&Kfèles in 
Brazil use alcohol as a fuel, whereas the rest use rasohól (a mixturé of '00% naphtha 
and 20% alcohol).• Progress has^also been recorded, although to a much lesser extent, 
in the substitution of vegetables oils for diesel oil. and gas' oil. ; : : 
138. Brazil bas also managed to produce photoelectric cells out of monocrystalline 
silicone, has bepun to produce microcomputers and is producing1microchips 
experimentally. Likewise, it has developed technics for obtaining fuel oils from 
bituminous shale (PETRQSIX process), has nade significant progresis in research and 
production of optical fibres and the use of laser beams for telecommunications and 
has developed various^models of aircraft ¿sing its own design and technology 
(Bandeirante, Xingu, Brasilia), through EMBRAER, although some pärts and 
components are still imported. 
139. Mexico has also had significant success in thé development and application of 
technologies over the past decade, a trend which has continued during the past four 
years. The energy sector has made.the most progressin this connection, particu-
larly through the application of processes developed by the Mexican Petroléum 
Institute (IMP), the Electricity Research Institute (IIÉ) and the Nuclear Research 
Institute (ININ). In connection with crop raising, the Natiönal Institute of 
Agricultural Research (INIA) and CIMMYT have continued With' their programmes 
relating to the genetic, improvement of seeds (naizé, wheat, sorghum and pulsea), 
while in the iron and steel sector, the HYLSA direct reduction process has continued 
to,, gain international acceptance. 
/104. This 
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140. In Argentina, the National Institute of Agricultural Technology (INTA) has 
developed new varieties of seeds, designed systems for handling soils and carried 
out research on the best use of fertilizers and pesticides, which has facilitated 
the notable increase in crop yields in recent years. The programmes in the field 
of nuclear energy have continued to advance significantly, and it is envisaged 
that the country will have a majority share in the four nuclear power stations 
provided for in the 1979-1997 Nuclear Plan its contribution ranging from basic and 
precision engineering to the construction of vital parts and components. Progress 
has also been recorded in such fields as metrology and quality control and in 
industrial sectors such as the treatment of leather. 
141. In the Andean Group, the Andean Technological Development Projects (PADTs) 
have led to the design of processes and equipment for the bacterial leaching of 
copper, the production of foodstuffs from raw materials available in the region 
(cotton-seed, fish, grains, etc.), and.the efficient use of hard, heterogenous 
woods from tropical forest in the construction of housing. 
142. Other examples might include the progress achieved by the Meat Institute In 
Uruguay, which has developed an industrial method for inactivating the foot and" 
mouth disease virus in slaughtered animals and by the Central American Technological 
Research Institute (ICAITI), which has developed the Ex-Ferm process for the 
production of ethanol from sugar cane, a method which differs from that adopted in 
Brazil and permits economical production on a smaller scale. 
/IV. PROBLEMS 
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IV. PROBLEMS RELATING TO TI&'SCIENTIFIC AND TIÎCiftNî pGÎCAÎi DEVELOPMENT 
OF LATIN AMERICA DURING THE PAST' 80 YEARS AND FINAL COMMENTS 
143. The prospects for the application of science and technology to the development 
of the region during this decade arid up to the end; of the. century depend greatly on 
the changés which the scientific and technological system/ has been experiencing as 
a result Of the challenge represented by the recent technological advances at world 
level and of the new regional and international socioeconomic context. The full 
implementation of the Vienna Programme of Action in Latiri America depends on these 
three factors,. . 
A. Changes in the scientific and technological system 
144. One of the main problems which will confront the region is the training of 
research workers, technicians, professional personnel, civil servants and 
entrepreneur®, wh.o can. play an. active role in the .scientific .and technological 
development process. ...To train qiialafied staff with a broader base", local post-
graduate programmes of high acadèmic'quality aTe needed. This ,"'in turn, calls for 
a heavy investment of financial resources and at least 15/yëars, half of whibh time 
is needed to train a team of lecturerë^research workers in" foreign universities and 
the other half for those trainees to set up local postgraduate programmes. So far 
a few countries have embarked on this task -Argentina, at the end of the 1950S ; 
Brazil and then Chile, in the mid-1960s; Mexico, at the beginning of the 1970s and 
Venezuela, in the second half of the 1970s. Some of the remaining countries have 
also made considerable efforts, but the majority of them have still not initiated 
the process of making enormous investments in the training of high-level human 
resources. It is possible that the problem of obtaining financing and of these 
being a sustained demand for local scientific and technological activities, so that 
they can make this effort independently is a serious obstacle, in the medium term, 
at least. 
145. The changes in the technology trade in Latin America are another problem which 
will continue to require attention. It will be necessary to regulate the importation 
of technology incorporated in capital goods and in so far as possible to reorient 
the demand for these goods towards suppliers from the region. The medium-sized 
and small countries will probably find it necessary to establish rules for 
intra-regional trade in technology in order to strengthen their position in 
transactions with the larger countries which export technology. With regard to 
transnational corporations, it would be advisable to establish an on-going 
assessment of their contributions to regional scientific and technological 
development, especially since direct foreign, investment is losing in importance 
by comparison to the role played by transnational banking. The selection and 
evaluation of imported technologies and the problems related to their actual 
absortion, the strengthening of bargaining power and the achievement of greater 
access to information are problems which purchasers of technology must treat as 
priorities. Finally, it will be necessary carefully to consider complementarity 




146. The probiens relating to the establishment and consolidation of capacity 
for generating technology will still be present and will acquire greater importance 
to the extent that the costs associated with the importation of technology continue 
to rise. The selection of areas in which research and experimental development 
capacity can be developed and the rationalization of existing activities will 
certainly be viewed as priorities by the financial entities. It is not very likely 
that there will be a significant increase in the number of governmental 
entrepreneurial and educational institutions engaged in scientific and technological 
activities. For that reason there will be greater interest in productivity and 
efficient administration of these activities. 
147. The promotion of innovation and technological change in management, a subject 
which began to stir up interest during the decade in which the Vienna Conference 
was held, is likely to become a basic issue in the current decade. This is related 
to the production sector's capacity for adapting and absolving technology and to the 
promotion of the demand' for local scientific and te'chnologi'câï Activities. In 
Brazil at the beginning of"the 1970s, in Mexico at the ènd of the 1970s and in 
Venezuela at the beginning of the 1980S, financial institutions came into being for 
the purpose of promoting innovation as part of the effort to develop a capacity for 
generating and regulating technology imports. In the same connection, more 
engineering and consulting services will soon be provided so that the countries of 
the region are likely to adopt measures specifically aimed at protecting engineering 
and consulting firms (following the example of Mexico and Brasil) so as to promote 
the export of services in this field.49/ The production sector has likewise begun 
to pay greater attention to technological management as shown by the entrepreneurial 
extension courses on this subject, which have increased rapidly in somè countries of 
the region, Brazil, Mexico, Colombia and Chile, in particular. 
148. As for the problem of financing scientific and technological development, it 
is estimated that this will become even more important during this decade and up to 
the end of this century. The financial resources allocated the previous decade, 
which even then were not enough to support the consolidation of scientific and 
technological CapaCity, are likely to decrease as a result of the crisis of . 
1981-1983.50/ 
149. Thus, it may be deduced that it will be very difficult for the region to come 
close during this century to the growth of 1% of the gross product proposed in 1970 
by the United Nations Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology 
to Development as the target for expenditure on research and development or the more 
modest goal of at least, twice the present percentage of the gross domestic product 
to be devoted to scientific and technological research as provided for in the 
Regional Programme of Action for Latin America in the 1980s.51/ 
150. There is also need to draw attention to a factor of great significance in 
scientific and technological development and also in connection with possibilities 
for increasing or limiting,trade within the region and with the rest of the world. 
Standardization, methodology and quality control are basic components of what are 
known as science and technology services on which the process of generating and 
applying scientific and "technological developments largely depends . 
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151. A great deal,still remains, to be done in the region with respect to the design 
of activities relating to standardization» methodology and quality regulations aside 
from the work carried out by national bureau of standards and the aforementioned 
COPANT. .... . 
152. At a recent meeting on the OAS Integrated System of Standardization, Metrology 
and Quality, held in Mexico City in 1981, it was noted that the countries of Latin 
America .were at a stage whose characteristics differ radically from the historical 
circumstances in which .activities wer undertaken in this field and that it was 
therefore necessary to adopt new lines of action taking into account the 
acceleration in the technological process, the increasing interdependence at the 
inte^ationa^veeonpinic level and the rigorous competition involved in guaranteeing 
marketsraw material^., energy and indispensable foreign currency. Thus, for 
example,vwith regard, to technical standards, it is necessary that these new lines 
include, a consideration, of their function as a contribution to the ordering of 
trade; the, rationalization of the use of materials, parts and accessories; the 
protection,, of the interest. ;of "users and cowers- and. tfce. prfctei'ction 'of the ' 
environment and its use as.a vehicle for. and possible means of Regulating the 
transfer of technology. , '. ..."• ' . 
B. The challenge of the new technologies 
153. Another group of factors which pill, have a decisive influence on the 
scientific and technological prospecis, ,of Latin America, is related to scientific 
and technological progress, at world.4evel.j52/ The advances made in solid state 
physics and molecular biology have given ,rise to, new technologies which are 
transforming the structure of ,pro<^cti^fc|ivi.ties.. For example, it is possible 
that the increasing complexity of microeiectronics may in the medium term 
introduce an important change in;the, l^e style, of . the industrialized countries, 
also haying a- big effect on the aptiyltiia. .'developing countries, The 
imbalances which are appearing in th^ jjĉ ,.pt̂ ĉ ure. of the industrialized countries 
as a result of the ,̂ crpe.lect3?ia4'cs' ̂ ^^i^^^'.wi^.ch'^oige' consumption patterns, 
industrial production and intenia^ona£4^$eV. .with significant results which are 
hard to predict for the region,53/ especially with regard to certain comparative 
advantages which will have a decisive impact on many of its exports of manufactures. 
154. Similarly, advances in biotechnology particularly in genetic engineering, 
may affect a large number of industrial and agricultural activities, in ways ranging 
from,the improvement of factories and the processing of foods to the production of 
antibiotics and including any number of activities;such as the Concentration of 
minerals using bacteria, the production of bioinsectlcides and the processing of 
hydrocarbons. ... 
155. These advances present the Latin American, countries with hazards, 
opportunities and,.challenges. In relatively new fields? such as. biotechnology . 
might be possible to approach the frontiers of khow|edg4 rapidly and therefore to 
be selective in establishing an appropriate sc^entifiand technological capacity 
which would make it possible to generate technolgies bdsed on scientific 
discoveries, particularly in areas related to the availability of natural resources 
(tropical forests, hydrocarbons, minerals, agricultural resources, etc;); For 
/example, the 
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example, the significant effort which Brazil has been making for a few years in the 
field; of biotechnology, preparing highly qualified personnel, establishing 
laboratories, initiating academic programmes in universities and financing research 
projects, represents a serial© attempt to approach, the frontier of biotechnology. 
Argentina, Mexico and. Venezuela are also initiating programmes of the same kind,54/ 
156. In the midium-sized and small countries, of the region it would be necessary 
to combine the selection, of areas of concentration with scientific acid technological 
co-operation. This would, result in a joining of efforts and would introduce the 
critical mass of personnel, equipment and financing which would, at least in a 
small number of areas, make it possible to generate technologies; based on scientific 
discoveries and to reach the frontiers of knowledge. 
157. In this respect, attention must be called to the need of the region, and of 
its governments in particular, to pay continuing attention to the developments 
which are taking place with increasing rapidity in these new areas of technological 
advance. Keeping abreast of these trends and evaluating their .results must be a 
basic component of the policies and decision-taking of the countries of the region. 
Although action at national level is indispensable,the characteristics and 
peculiarities of the subject make it advisable to supplement national action with 
joint action by the countries. In this connection, it should be noted that, in 
fulfilment of the Vienna Programme of Action (section III, subsection E) and its 
Operational Plan (paragraph 84-87) the United Nations Centre for "Science and 
Technology for Development has proposed the establishment of a mechanism called 
the "Advance Monito ring System" on Technological Developments", whose initial phase 
of operations may be envisaged for 1984-1985. 
158. It is important to stress the need to act rapidly to take advantage of the 
opportunities offered by these new developments, particularly in the international 
context analized above. At present, particularly in the field of biotechnology, 
there are no very tight controls over key technologies by the enterprises of the 
industrialized countries, but this situation is very likely to change in a few 
years, limiting the region's opportunities. 
C. The new socioeconomic context 
159. The third category of factors which will have an influence on scientific and 
technological activity in the development of Latin America operates in the 
socioeconomic context, both internationally and in the countries of the region. 
At the international level, particulary in the economies of the industrialized 
countries, a long period of slow growth, "structural adjustment" associated with 
the change in the composition of the product, high rates of inflation and persistent 
unemployment, is expected.55/ Likewise, it is envisaged that the next two decades 
will see a nuniber of changes in the technological, systems in which the production 
activity of the industrialized countries is,carried out. These changes, which might 
lead to a new international division of labour, provide the region with opportunities 
and challenges.56/ 
160. However, because of a combination $f circumstances related to, inter alia, 
finances, production and international trade, the region is in a deep economic 
recession, in which the inflation is beginning to re-emerge, real income is 
/deteriorating and 
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deteriorating and the level of external indebtedness is unprecedented^ in the 
economic history of Latin America. In thè schemes which are being elaborated to, 
confront this crisis, the"scientific and technological aspect of thè matter has 
begytti-:'ti>"!iie'"'óohsUdèfred̂  In-an explicit way. ThùSj in the aforementioned Regional 
Programme fÔf Action for Satiri America in the 1980s ,57/- ECLA•expresses the need 
for accelerating the development of the region's scientific and technological 
|>ur̂ ciàe'̂ -àè. has already béén stated 'aboVey at the. end;of the 
decade, consideration mlisti bè »given to af the- allocation of resources equivalent 
to twice the' thè grosë" domestic-pïodxict5 b) an attempt to 
find mechanisms td facilitate1 the supply of tèchnological innovations and their 
incorporation into the'prodùctiòn process (à link between the supply of and demand 
for technology); c) the opening up and breaking down of the technological packages, 
especially those made up of contributions from transnational corporations; -J 
d) harmonization in the treatment of foreign technologies and e) the extension of 
technology to small and othèr enterprises. Similarly, ECLA and SILA propose a... 
series Of activities and meaSutfes designed to promote r'egional economic-cò-operàtion, 
interregional trade and the co-ordination of production activities, which'; would 
rëqiiirè very close co-ordinati'oh •in the- scientific and technological services 
supporting such activities.58/ 
161. Oneóf the consequences of the seriousness of the situation through which 
the region is passing IS the increase in thè demand for scientific and technological 
know-how concerning the betterment- of living conditions in the marginal urban 
environment, thè 'j^elajez^tiflbn'*bit-»''the :pxbvision of low-cost services, and 
the conservation of the environment. Making thè existing scientific and 
technological capacity adequate and seeing that it expands in the direction of this 
new .set of social,issues are central problems with regard to the formulation and 
implementation of scientific and technological problèma, especially in view of the 
limitations imposed by the international context and the history of science and 
technology in the region. 
162. The foregoing leads up to the consideration of a subject which for a number 
of years has been a matter of concern to the governments of the region, andr 
particularly to those of their agencies which operate in the field of planning and 
also to a number of international organizations: how best to incorporate the 
technological dimension into national decision-taking processes. Annex 2 contains 
sòme hôtes on this subject,;which has recently been brought to the attention of 
the ministries of planning of the region.59/ 
•'. ID. 'A few last remarks 
163... .In analysing what has happened:In Latin America in the field of science and 
tèchnology since the Vienna Conference, it is possible to see that the region has . 
continued to move at its own pace and thatJtheVienna Programme of Action has to. 
'a^Îargè extent rèfleeted regional thinking on these subjects. However-i at both. 
country level and within the subregiohal ahd regional mechanisms for co-operation; 
and economic integration, scientific and technological activities are being 
seriously undermined as a consequence of the economic problems associated with 
the present crisis. ''•" -
164. As a result of: the èîforts made during'thé past 25 years and particularly 
during the 1970s, culminating with the Vienna Conference, the region possesses 
/scientific and 
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scientific and technological potential capable of rapid expansion and of being used 
to enhance its development possibilities. However, as stated above, it is obvious 
that the international and regional context which served as a background for the 
Vienna Conference and the preparation of the Programme of Action adopted at it , . 
has experienced a profound change in the four years since the Conference. Moreover, 
everything seems to indicate that this process of change will continue for a number 
of years. 
165. In such circumstances it would seem necessary to keep constant watch over this 
changing situation, considering it to be a basic factor in the quest for new 
prospects for the development of science and technology at national and regional 
level. Follow-up will make it possible to isolate elements of decision and criteria 
which might be used on the occasion of the aforementioned mid-decade review to 
be carried out in 1985 with the objective of analysing the inclusion of the Vienna 
Programme of Action in national, subregional and regional plans. Where necessary, 
it would seem advisable to amend and recommend strategies in the light of the events 
and trends analysed. 
166. In this same connection, it would be appropriate also to consider the 
possibility of the region's adopting, in the context of the areas covered by the 
programme and the extensive range of activities included in the Operational Plan, 
some priorities so that,.if necessary, efforts and resources may be focused on areas 
of particular interest for the region, given its distinctive characteristics. There 
can be no doubt that , a ^ :this would require considerable effort in. terms of regional 
co-operation and that this in turn would call for the harmonization and co-ordination 
of the activities of the various institutions concerned with science and technology 
for development in the region. In this connection, attention must also be drawn 
to the role which both the Vienna Programme of Action (subparagraphs 93 c) and d) 
and its Operational Plan (paragraph 49) assigned to the regional commissions 
(called a "focal role" in the latter) in the preparation and implementation of 
national and regional scientific and technological development activities. 
167. The viability of the Financial System related to Science and Technology for 
Development also seems to call for the taking of ̂ t ,regional position in the matter. 
It will be recalled that this system was created with resources initially totalling 
US$ 250 million for the period 1980-1981, which were to' be gradually increased until 
an amount of approximately ,US$ 600 million a year around the mid-1980s was reached. 
Actually, it was possible to raise only US? 38 million in the period 1980-1.96'1 and . 
an additional US$ 8 million in 1S82. This must be taken .into account in the further 
implementation of the Vienna Programme of Action, and it is considered necessary to 
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PROJECTS IN LATIN AMERICA FUNDED BY THE INTERIM FUND AND THE 
UNITED NATIONS FINANCING, SYSTEM FOR SCIENCE AND 
AND TECHNOLOGY FOR DEVELOPMENT 
BOLIVIA 
Title j Formulation of mining policies and introduction of 
electronic data processing techniques in the mining sector 
Executing arrangements : United Nations Department of Technical Co-operation for 
Development 
Government inputs : US$ 153 800 
UNFSSTD inputs* : US$ 98 000 
BRAZIL 
Title : Development and optimization of carbon fibre technology 
Executing arrangements : UNIDO 
IFSTD contribution** : US$ 1 351 994 
COSTA RICA 
Title ; Support to national science and technology planning and 
the strengthening of the science and technology 
infrastructure of the country 
Executing arrangements : Government-executed 
IFSTD contribution : US$ 591 500 
CUBA 
Title : Development of mineral processing technologies 
Executing arrangements : UNIDO 
Government inputs : 19 500 (pesos) 
UNFSSTD inputs : US$ 52 000 , ,, 
*/ United Nations Financing System for Science and Technology for Development. 
Interim Fund for Science and Technology for Development. 
_ 54, -
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
Title ! .'. St^ngthening "of the national planning capacity for 
science and. technology 
Executing arrangements : Government-executed 
IFSTD contribution : US$ 530 050 
HAITI 
Title : ' Improvement of fish production through research and 
development in the field of biology and hydrobiology, 
Phase I 
Executing arrangements : FAO 
IFSTD contribution : US$ 256 100 
HONDURAS 
Title : Wood for energy - technological programme 
Executing arrangements : FAO 
IFSTD contribution : US$ 381 202 
JAMAICA 
Title v.v; - : (^grading the scientific and technological capabilities 
of thé Jamaica Bauxite Institute 
Executing arrangements : UNIDO 
IFSTD contribution : US$ 950 800 
MEXICO 
Title : Industrial technology prospectives - Phase I 
Executing arrangements : UNIDO 
IFSTD contribution: US$ 94 200 
PANAMA '' 
Title : Support for the development of a national programme .for science and technology .- preparatory assistance 
Executing arrangements : Government-executed 
























: Post-graduate training and research in the chemistry of 
natural products 
; UNESCO 
: US$ 300 000 
: Inter-university project for strenghtening and developing 
science and technology - Strengthening of Masters' 
Programmes - Stage I 
: C0NCYTEC Programmes and International Co-operation Office, 
Catholic University of Peru and.the "Cayetano Heredia" 
University of Peru 
: US$ 9 900 000 
: US$ 97 000 
: Industrial methods to inactivate the foot and mouth 
disease virus in meat and meat products viith a view to 
making such products competitive for export markets 
: Government-executed 
: US$ 300 000 
: Programme for the progressive establishment of the Andean 
technological information system 
: Board of the Cartagena Agreement (Government-executed) 
: US$ 1 452 410 
: Preparatory assistance and refinement of a plan of action 
for science and technology projects in the CARICOM region 
: CARICOM (Government-executed) 
: US$ 125 000 
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Title :•} "fo ".;.'(.'•-"i": 
Ex-Ferrn fermentation process- for ethanol production, 
Phase I 
UNIDO, in association with ICAITI (Government-executed) 
US$ 50 000 
.Establishment of - regional fermentation programming for the 
production of antibiotics and other pharmaceuticals in 




US$ 162 000 
REGIONAL (Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela) 
Title : Regional technical assistance project for non-destructive 
testing - NDT 
Executing arrangements : UNIDO, with the IAEA as an associated agency 




NOTE ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AND PLANNING FOR DEVELOPMENT 
Planning consists basically in the juxtaposition of two factors: knowledge of the 
structure and functioning of the system under which an attempt is being made to act 
and a definition of purposes and objectives.. Uncertain or partial knowledge of 
plannable systems just as the ambiguous definition of objectives can lead only, to 
the design of imperfect and often counterproductive action. The history of planning 
in the region is full of this kind of lessons since it consists in a long trail of 
hard-to-come by achievements and many failures. However, the planning approach 
has gathered strength, and what we now have is institutionalized planning fully 
articulated with the political aspect and many regional efforts to bring it to 
perfection. 
Historically, the planning process has been focused on the production process, 
viewed primarily from the economic perspective. It has echoed the prevailing 
theories of economic development, generating a set of instruments and approaches 
appropriate for an economically-based and partial view of plannable reality. As 
knowledge of this reality advances, other "non-economic" dimensions appear to 
explain its behaviour. The same thing happens when objectives are better defined 
and mere economic growth yields to fuller concepts such as the "quality of life". 
It is at this stage that the social dimension, the environmental dimension and the 
scientific and technological dimension become explicit and are bound to appear in 
the planning" process. At this point a basic dilemma emerges: Do we accept the 
present approach to economic planning as the valid one and try to put those new 
dimensions in economic language so that they can be incorporated, or do we explore 
the validity of the present tools of planning and consider possible changes which 
should be made if these new concepts are to be incorporated? So far the first 
option, consisting in putting the new dimensions referred to;into the language of 
economic planning has. prevailed. This approach has its limitations, which in some 
cases are insurmountable, and does not draw on the strength of the planning 
concept. It is therefore essential to explore the other approach, i.e., to take 
a serious look at the art of economic planning (sometimes also called "economic 
and social planning") with a view to equipping it to deal with reality in all its 
dimensions. 
However, when this happens, it is hard on the planning process. In the first 
place we are far from having reached maturity in what is known as economic planning. 
New and complicated superstructures must be built on its still rather shaky 
foundations. Furthermore, although more is now known about plannable systems, they 
have been subjected to radical change and have become infinitely more complex. It 
has recently been learned that it is not enough to plan our own actions but that 
it is also absolutely essential to predict the actions of others, i.e., to plan 
with "opponents". The international role is no: longer just a frame of reference 
but ;an increasingly powerful and complex systematic relationship. Weak subsystems 
have, no- freedom of action but in most cases must,be content to "take what comes". 
In such cases,, planners become to some extent semiautonomous administrators of the 
effects which the development of other peoples have on the system itself rather 
than being active and independent protagonists of the construction of their national 
futures. 
It should not be forgotten that the final objective of planning is the 
"construction of desirable and possible futures" within given political frameworks. 
Its role is to help to rationalize technically the decisions made by the government 
in defining and achieving its objectives and,' in mixed economies, to work in harmony 
with the machinery of the market. Even in traditional economic planning, not 
everything is plannable nor can many decisions be planned advantageously. The 
experience of each national reality ànd each political system has been to seek the 
most appropriate area of action and planning. The need and: appropriateness*of, 
incorporating new dimensions ;into planning-(even :when planning is performed within 
the most conservative views of economic management mentioned above) means that the 
environment and the depth òf what is^plannablecmust.be rephrased, which may.even 
involve questioning the effectiveness of the planning.activity itself in certain 
fields. •"•... -" - .i :. ̂  . ; .• • '''•/••-
The relationship bétween science and. technology for development and planning 
presents the following alternatives: 
- Planning of resources for science and technology without reference to the 
national development , plan; • 
. -Planning of science and technology within,the framework of the national 
. development plan; 
- National: planning which-incorporates the science and technology dimension; 
sLin the formulation and design of its. action. 
The first case is the most frequent,it being almost:a natural consequence of 
thè much-talked-of deparation of.the government, the.scientific-technological 
community, and the separation^ apparatus. It results fróra partial efforts to achieve 
rationality without reference to ; national priorities, either because those priorities 
have not been defined or because their relationship with'science and technology, 
especially within-the/narrow-time limits of:economic planning, is not apparent. 
The second alternative describes the .efforts* which/some planning systems Of 
the region have made to seek scane articulation between, the action and resources . 
related to sciencesand technology and the priorities of national planning* • The 
results of such co-ordination normally appear in some development plans as a chiefly 
editorial effort. . . 
The third option, which at first sight may be confused with the one which 
precedes it, is the one which makes it really possible to put the science and 
technology dimension to the "service of the practical^construction of ^desirable 
futures". In other words, it seeks to include the science and technology dimension 
in the government's decision-taking and to.promotevaction in the national system in 
which the science and technology variable is appropriately handled, not as exogenous 
data, but as a "domesticated" variable subject to thécòhscious will of the decision-
makers responsible for the national future. . ? 
The explicit incorporation of science and technology i-in planning is not a 
matter merely of including new elements in a partial or imperfectly understood 
national or regional system but also of throwing light on'characteristics which 
have hitherto not been taken into account, in which new components and relationships 
will appear and relationships which have already been established will be reapprais-
ed. In this connection the following points should be considered: 
i) The research and scientific-technological development process is subject 
to much longer time cycles than those considered to be normal in economic planning. 
This characteristic makes it all the more necessary to work in the long term. 
ii) Planning is a rational way of guiding a production, system which exists and 
is in operation; the science and technology variable may give rise to activities 
which are non-existent in the system. 
iii.) Traditional economic planning operates well if the sectors are considered 
separately and are integrated only in the final process. The science and technology 
variable is always present in all .national activities and therefore generates 
institutional problems of.intersectoral co-ordination and vertical relationship. 
; iv) . The economic. process is becoming increasingly well known and is being 
directed towards a greater degree of rationality; the same is not true of the 
scientific-technological phenomenon, especially within the social perspective. 
v) The traditional approaches to cost-benefit.,evaluation presents serious 
difficulties for those activities whose benefits, while being very late in appearing 
and highly dispersed, are of.the utmost importance, as are the .results of action and 
activities in the area.of science and technology. New evaluation.techniques of the 
so-called "multicriteria" type, in which representatives of the community 
participate, may be an alternative which should be explored. 
vi) The introduction of the science and technology variable makes it obligatory 
to consider not only those groups which have so far been participating in planning 
but also representatives or components of the scientific-technological community. 
It must be borne in mind that the incorporation of science and technology is 
bound to continue to.be viewed with some indifference at the political level, where 
an attitude is maintained which causes technological options to receive marginal 
treatment. The general view that the science and technology variable is a factor 
which has already been determined by the "style of development" and the relationship 
with the central countries must also be challenged. , 
Even when planning.constitutes a rational arrangement of decisions, other 
factors, such as, ideologies; legislative pressure, the pressure.of public opinion 
and electoral pressure; the technical apparatus of the government, and the, centres 
of power and exterior activities,, exert a strong influence, on it. This 
characteristic, together with the growing complexity of the socioeconomic systems, 
makes it necessary to increase the.efficiency and effectiveness of the planning 
process, which to a large extent is occurring as it persists and its selectivity 
increases. 
When we examine the national decision-taking system and its interrelationships 
to determine the places in which the science and technology variable plays a basic 
role and where the rationality of a planned development, policy is needed, the 
following areas become immediately apparent: 
i) design of a standard model in which the political project should be 
reflected; : - ¿ 
ii) analysis of the so-called "problem areas" in which the differences between 
'• the present çitu^^^àiod-'l^é proposed 'standard model appear; 
iii) project design phase; -
iv) action area consisting in the methodologies and machinery needed to be 
able to act: first, the improvement of planning and its action machinery, 
V and second, the improvement of Méthodologies and machinery-which make it 
possible to interact with thè "science and technology variable within the 
objectives of a planned development policy. 
Attention should be drawn to the need to incorpórate thé'science and 
technology variable in the formulation of imagés which are desirable and possible 
in the long térro. This'activity is oriented towards the exploration of the future, 
for the purpose of analysing the1 evolution of a national system, in respect both of 
its internal consistency and of its role in the international context. In 
conceiving a long-term imáge¿Lthótigh'tshould 'Bë'|iVèn'1 té'social systems, natural 
systems, constructive systems, ideologies ând'séiencë and/'technology'; and since we 
are talking ábout a nationál imágé; which must necëssaiàly bè-viewed within a world 
context, consideration should be given to the type of interrelationships which the 
role it plays in that context creates; 
The scientific-technological cònanùnity should, in the course of a continual 
dialogué, supply the planning system-, with many tecMologicalj 'creatîve-, timely and 
varied technological options and with a breakdown compatible With thè design heeds 
of a long-term image. In this way it might be possible tô'alter- the immediatist 
nature of planning by incorporating trascendent national development objectives, 
establishing a valuation pattém in which the diagnostic function could refer to 
the "desirable future" and it could be decided what'action Or-projects-should be 
initiated in the short- and medinm-tèrm to' achièvè that "desirable future". 
The main link between science and technology on the"one hand and planning on 
thé. other shoùld be incorporated at the highest possible level,' without prejudice 
to intense contact at thè lower levels in terms' of co-operation on problems of a 
more specific nature. The scientific-technological community is normally not 
properly represented in those public organs which constitute the higher decision-, 
making levels. It therefore seems "necessary to design a body for participating in 
this process of incorporating the science and technology dimension and which would 
enjoy the confidence and participation óf the scientific-technological community, 
remembering the role of the Academy of Sciéhces of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics or that played not many yeàrs àgo by the National Academy of Sciences -of 
the United States of Anerica and:inow':played by the National Science Foundation 
(NSF). A similar role is plàyécf by the'Scientifidand Technological Policy 
Committee of the Ôrçahiz&tioif foi? Economic Co-operátióh and Development (OECD). 
Where concrete recommendations are concerned, we cannot fail to point out 
that it would be appropriate for the first dialogue between planners and scientists 
and 'technologists on a given project to bé héld at ;$he "project idea" level. 
Normally, such à dialogue is not held Or Ts-held iáííéf when the project is in the 
engineér'ing stagè and the design has bècomèHcónsidèrab'Iy more rigid. At this point 
many ideas and alternatives have already bééh'dis'eárted without having being duly 
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analysed from a scientific-technological perspective, all the effort being 
concentrated on bringing a single alternative to perfection» 
An organization for science and technology should deal with problems such as: 
i) long-term planning of the general objectives of science and technology; 
ii) budget formulation and allocation of resources at operational levels; 
iii) co-ordination between public research bodies, universities and the private 
sector, where needed; 
iv) management and promotion of research and development activities and the 
executive function; 
v) the provision of general advise on science and technology; 
vi) handling those information activities not carried out by agencies 
specialized in that field; 
vii) creating a climate of public opinion favourable to the development of 
scientific and technological activity. 
There are at least two other functions of great importance which must be 
attended to. The first relates to the training of the staff required to take up 
the"technological challenge. In connection with this function, attention should be 
drawn to the need for the incorporation of science and technology in the educational 
process from the earliest stages. The development of the students' inventiveness 
and "innovative potential" should be an active concern of the government, private 
enterprise and the universities. 
The second and more important function relates to the participation of the 
scientific-technological community in the national decision-making process, either 
directly or through the national planning system. 
To put these ideas into practice, requires a real "apprenticeship project", 
within the context of the region but also taking big national differences into 
account. There are no clear-cut responses ready for application. The search for 
such responses led in recent years to regional co-operation initiatives, consisting 
in a project for examining the real situation of the region as reflected in a small 
number of countries representative of it. It was thought that on that basis it 
would be possible to make some recommendations aimed at the appropriate 
incorporation of science and technology into development planning. This project 
has yet to be put into implementation,^/ 
*/ See ECLA, Planificación, ciencia y tecnología y toma de decisiones para el 
desarrollo de América Latina y el Caribe, E/CEPAL/ILPES/R,38, 15 April 1981, 

